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«Word» fall t» 
express my grati-

__ tude,” says Mr.
Selby Carter, of Nashrille, Term., “S*

iPs's^aparma.
Words Fail m' ri

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
«“ Orrville, Ohio, Sept. 10.1883. 

GOLDS **Having been subject to a bran- 
chlal affection, with frequent 

•old», for a number of years, I hereby cer
tify that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral gives 
me prompt relief, and Is the most effective 
remedy I have ever tried. *

Jambs A. Hamilton,
Editor of The Crescent.m

% : «h
Hiring been afflicted all my life with fiera*. 7 
ulo, my system seemed saturated with it. It 
came out in Blotches, Ulcere, and Mattery 
eorea, all over my body.” Mr. Carter state* 
that he was entirely cured by the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and since disown 
tlnuing its use, eight months ago, he has had 
no return of the scrofulous symptoms.

AU baneful Infections of the blood W* 
promptly removed by this unequalled all*»1

prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Matt.
Sold by .n Druggists; fit, six bottles for**

mmov,
r

Wo.Of1

•: :• - "t ^"
•* Mt. Gilead, Ohio, Jane 26, 1882.

COUGHS. “ i h»« 086,1 ATKB'*CHEBBTvuuunu. pICTOKAL tMe spring tor ase- 
rere cough and lung trouble with good 
effect, end I am pleased to reoommend It 
lo any one similarly affected.

Hasvey Baüghmxît,
Proprietor Globe HoteL-

4, PREPARED BT
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by aU Druggist».
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pulpy reoedenoe of tbehbb, the new board- ton, «be was not a pbilantropUt by arooa- last^uutey, you know—There I In 

et abounded, so Ibe mill—brown, green, üpn | the took people as they came, or drore to deeib, but I can’t «land seem’ 
orange, lemon, 8re and wblie-Lhe liny went— good-naturedly enough, but «pt good wuhln’ «polled like that—and you, 
shells mere flecks of color, moved slug- uncomfortably ; she had a touch of tb* too. punctual as you are with the prie

Irresponsibility belonging lo professional and so many dozen, and so late in the sea*
eon besides. No ; the laces wasn’t extra, 
thank you. I’d be ashamed if I couldn’t 
do a bit of valingeens for you. But there ! 
T was np till two o’clock thisraurnfn' iron- 
In’ Mrs. Hannibal P. Harrow stone's fluted 
gownds (thread lace, every scrap). She 
had six. I’m drove out of my wits, and 
Bafe had to have one of bis spells at 
three, poorTittle fellow ! just as I’d got a 
snooze in my close atop of the bed-spread, 
for it was so hot with the heavy ironin’ 
fire, and us so near the cook-stove. 
There I*

VOL. 13. than there is for a clam. We’re like ’dihf 
I gness—just stick In the mod &nd

there I I ain’t complalBSoV
««•MME

üjUHÉL-

§0*t«y.
ESTABLISHED 1878. (here. But 

either ; and six children do want a sight 
of things from Janooary to Janooary.ee 
you’d know, if you’d ever had one ; «ni

Wrekty Ponttor Picture» in Ice.
glibly by Ihelr cells of bidden conscious-

e knew In the night when the moon was 06Mlnd wi||, like certain larger lives that ’artists; she herself did not eren paint
AndTbeTwa, as still a. the poises of beneath . mask of .tago.tlon pal- 

de,th, pltate. The snails, as I say, interest the
Save the roar where the river sent up its new be saunters down In groups,

white breath, , . in clans, In hordes,defiling through He
Thai the froat wae arWork on a window -

near by
With his pencils of Ice, and we earn 

mom would show,
Mimic glacier and iceberg, and mlnatnre

is PUBLISHED Rattea-cups.
In Falrharbor, for Instance, It would 

have been easy lo make one’s self miser
able. She meant to treat her nelg#>r« as 

lady should ; but why cultirale neural- 
gla of the emotions over the fate of the 
fleets 7 It was therefore hardly character-

Vee.
• Safe lo-'ke pale, I thongbt,’ Interposed 

Miss Hitler, glancing into the ‘ paloar,' 
where, litlle, bent figure sot in a high, 
padded chair, by the window.

The child had a delicate face, refined by 
suffering, and a singularly sweet mouth ; 
he bad long blonde air, which fell over 
bis face as be sthopped. There were ne 
other children visible, except the bâbyg 
asleep in the crib or cradled at the little 
cripple’s feet. Now and then the boy 
jogged the cradle with his foot, as be bent 
over hie work or play.

‘It’s your scrap-book,’said Mrs. Sail, 
in a low voice—‘ that one you gave him 
with the chromoea and magazines when 
you come in June. You never see such » 
sight of comfort as that child gets out o* 
them things—-bless your soul for it 1 It’* 
the prettiness that pleases him. 
boarders give him money sometimes, but 
he don’t pay the same attention to it—it 
ain’t that, von know. There’s a kind o< 
prettiness about Rtie—like the ladies and 
gentleman I do for. He ain't like a fish* 
erman Rafe ain’t, and so sweet of his tem
per in all his spells. Now last night 

word. His father and me hate Ut

h.E»e> y Wednesday at Bridgetown.
Tenus of Subscription...$1.60 per 

num, In «avancé • »not paid within ai*, 
months, $2 00

Communications soiled °n ™att?" FOR 
«of public interest, to be accoh?™™^
‘the .writers name, which will be n**®» *» 80 
idesired,strictly confidential. AnonyiTou8 
^communications go to the waste basket.

an-

trap gorge—disproportionately feminine, a 
sparsely hot instructively masculine, and 
eternally Infantile. He views the attrac
tions of the spot first enthusiastically, 
then calmly, now indifferently, and drifts 
away *1 the third stage of feeling, possi- 
bly an object of onrlosity or envy In his 
torn, to the snail who has to stay. Th” 
first day he screams (I must be pardoned if 
Î use the generic masculine pronoun in 
(his ranection) at the snails ; the second 
day he ffbeerves them without screaming! shield, or whatever, upon the seal of a

commonwealth or upon coin, so Falrharbor 
might take Henry ; so she gave up her 
vigorous young life that ‘ went down to 
the st-a in ships ' ; and so, ghosts before 
their time, ber doomed u»eu trod lief 
shores.

PARSONS’ro^ESS&PILLS istic, and struck her for the moment, in an
floe. artistic sense, curiously, as part of thg| 

‘ effect’ of the whole wet, dull afternoo™wonder when all the 

wae instinct
But what wae our 

wide pane,
In the light of the morrow, 

with spring 
And radiant with summer and many a 

fair thing,—
With (turn and with lichen, with grasses

With plumes from the maize and soft 
straws from the pine,

Trailing sprays from the elm, and slight 
wandering vine I

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.

that she sheuld feel almost moved by the
Hevery-day incident of Henry and the dory 

and the fog. He seemed to her suddenly 
like a symbol of the piteous Falrharbor 
life ; as one puts an eagle, an arrow, agSMSUIE HENSpY

CHICKEN CHOL.ERAj3X.ft--

Ellen Jane Salt was a little woman, 
thin and keen pf outline ; the kind of wo
man sure to roarxy a large man, and rule 
him roundly. She had very bright bine 
eyes 4 sunken with want of sleep; and the 
chiselling of care about her templet and 
her mouth told that her first youth had 
passed in hand-to-hand struggles with life, 
from which middle age gave no prospect 
of releasing her. The line between her 
lips indicated that nature has given her 
a sweet temper, which experience might 
push hard now and then under stress of 
circumstances. She bad what it would be 
sufficient to call a busy voice, pitched like* 
the American feminine voice of her class, 
but without a shrewish note ; on the whole, 
making allowance for the national key 
what might be called a motherly or wifely 
voice. She had the curious, watching 
look common to the women of Fairhar- 
bor, acquired from the observation of the 
sea with which the summer boarder is un
familiar. A little anxious running down 
the beach noyif., or the wharf then when 
the fog sets in ; a little more restless 
climbing of the cliff when the wind rises; 
this peeling for the dory before dawn or 
searching for the sail at dusk or scanning 
the headland by moonlight, or asking the 
dead of night lo give the absent headlight 
to straining eyes, or beating about over 
the downs in the November gales with the 
glass which trembles in the aching arm 
before the blank horizon—-these things, we 
see, give optical results which no social 
oculist has distinctly classified. For the 
rest, Ellen Jane Salt wore a navy bine 

I dress, well fitted (by herself) to a pleasant 
| figure, and tucked up over the hips under 
a gray crash washing apron, on which she 
wiped her steamed ana dripping hands to 
give Miss Ritter greeting. There wa* a 
atrip of tourists ruffling in the neck of the 
navy blue calico, and the bouse like the 
mistress was as neat as a honey .comb. One 
might almost say,without straining a point, 
that there was a certain poetry in her 
avocation; for Ellen Jane Salt’s old cot
tage seemed to a chance visitor a kind of 

la temple of cleanliness. The small kitchen 
was sunny and sweet ; and despite the dis 

I proportion of the ironing table and the 
stove to the environment, the only litter

It n

Weekly Monitor.
Advertising Rates. Ihe third, he doe.n’t observe them si «II. 

HI. number la infinite, and hla place I» 
never vacant. HI* lady type, wear wild 
roses In tbeir belt. Invariably .ucoi-eded 
by daiele., and rigorously followed by 
golden-rod. It la an cndlets proceaeloo pf 
the Alike, or, we may «ay, of the great 
North American Average.

V
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)
And vgch was so perfect, so delicate, true,

So faithful to puijlne, to character, 
grace,

To every 
trace 1

On corolla,or stem, when It* glory I» new, 
ble**ed the cold spirit whose 

genius had caught
Adi quaintly materialized Nature s great 

thought.

Oh spirit of
dmne ,

Inspiring each crystal, that shoots into

With beauty ideal ,to gladden the charm ;
And In these weird, wonderful pictures ol

We trace the same finger that paints the 
iroth’s wing,

And writes the glad notes that wood- 
thrushes sing.

What a wonder is this, that the frost which

The fair things of summer, should keep 
la bis heart

Their impress and likeness to gladden 
his art

Till it takes, in the hours of his triumphs 
and joys,
the trail, lonely forms that bi* 

palsying breath
Has consigned with a touch, to the dark 

ness of death I

And, my child, with your .olt, dimpled 
ch*ek in a glow,

At the ki.e of the cold, there', e tint ol 
the rose,

Sifted into your blood, from the wind as 
it blows,

And the light to your fac ‘, that we mark 
a* you go,
the grace of your *tep were previs- 
loned and wrought

By tfi'e sensitive touch of God’s Intimate 
thought.

O quickening and formative presence 
divine 1

That dwelleth Alike In fleet vapor, dull

In world-bearing nebulae, flowers on the 
sod,

In heat or in cold, all this glory is thine,
Nor hast thou inspired the frost spirit in

To trace these moat excellent things on 
the pane.

— Btnj. S. Parker in the Current.

The
(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
CELEBRATED

1
gm.ll loveline.., tendere.l • I believe I must stop and see Ellen 

Salt about some laces,’said Miss Ritter, 
uncertainly to the lady boarder, with 
daisies aud a mandarin parasol, now pulpy 
with the fog, and offering acute temptation 
to stick one’s fingers between the ribs—the 
lady who joined her on the beach. It did 
not matter about Ihe laces, but it mattered 
to bave to talk to that stack of daises just 
th(é> The lady's leather belt wan light.

Decidedly on the fortunate side of the 
average is the element that I* creeping 
into Fairharbor—one should say stepping

That we

Batlier Bucket Chain Pnnip )
In, for that end of averages never creeps, 
to be sure—the element nqt yociferoue 

snails ; and scantily given to floral

—also
• see Rafe suffer.’frost l there’s an impulse

MONCTON
decoration ; an element represented, for 
Instance, by Miss Ritter, who, seeking 
Fairharbor for many a anmmor because

* I saw Henry on the beach just now/ 
observed Mias Ritter, backing up by the 
«love as she was bidden, to dry her whito 
flannel dress hem after Mrs. Salt’s profes
sional treatment thereof. The young ladf 
had quite dignity enough even foe thla 
•twkward and exceeding warm position,aad 
teemed to fill the little house with a kind 
of splendor—distant, uncomprehending, 
accidental—like that gift of the «crap-book. 
She thought too little about them to know 
whether she did the right thing by poor 
people, until they told her She did nol 
mistake her taste for her principles,though 
they sometimes might. < I siw Henry/ 
►aid Miss Ritter, in her affable tone, thst 
that the wash-woman did not always dis
tinguish from personal friendship. 1 Ho 
was going off in the dory after those Ben* 
zine children that always get tost foggy 
days. I thought he was pretty patient^ 
though he bad to La vo/his «ay about it. 
All the children were with him, I believo 
—Tom and Sue and the bigger baby sad 
the rest.’

« Ttiere ain’t any rest except Em®fc 
Eliza,’ corrected the mother, 
enough, gracious knows—and she’s gone 
home with Mrs. Hannibal P. Harrowstone'e 
wash, what there is ready of it. Yees 
there’s that about Henry Salt, I will say l 
lie’ll do anything, but he’s got to have hla 
sty. Him and me we have words soma* 
time*. I’m always sorry for it afterward.
I never mean to. He says lie don’t mean 
to either. But there I «nen foiks is men* 
folks, not to say anything of woman. 
Nigh as I can make out, the Lord mods 
men-folks to be contrary ; but sakea I II 
you love ’em, what's the odds? You’t# 
only got a bigger chance to do for ’em and 
mother'em up.* They're a kind of boyes 
men are, and have to be mothered op 
by their women. They ueed pettin’ and 
fussin’ and strokin’ the right way and hear 
just how they feel when they’re a mite 
sick, and fuss over ’em as if you supposed 
they was dangerous, and not to say nothin’ 
when you are ten times worse yourself— 
that’s men. I don’t say I don’t have any 
tempers oat myself—like an influenzy, got 
to come—sometimes. But there I d’ve got 
a good husband, dear. Nor their arn’t a 
steddier, nor soberer, nor hotter goes to 
the Banks from Fairharbor year in, year 
out. I’m very fond of Henry. We've had 
a happy life, me aud Henry.

‘ A happy life ?’
Miss Ritter looked about the fisher» 

man’s cottage ; at the small rooms crowd* 
ed with the signs of surplus life and har
assing economies ; at the sober, sleeping 
baby, who seemed to have been born in n 
hard season, and bore the inheritance of 
poverty and anxiety in the lines of hie 
unconscious face; at the crippled boy 
stooping in the window against the doll 
square of light made by the conflict of the 
fog and dusk beyond ; at the nervous mo% 
tious of the tired woman at the ironing 
table. Ellen Jane Salt did not pass for a 
heroine, but she had aches enough and 
ailments enough to have put Miss Ritter 
or Mrs. Hannibal P. Harrows lone, under 
treatment from a fashionable phyeiclao 
for the rest of her life. Any lady wbw 
felt as she did would have gone to bed. 
The fisherman’s wife washed and ironed ; 
thus Rafe bad beef*tea— and the metro*» 
ment. Somehow even the instrument did

Noil-Frail FORCE PUMP.oftener

, and ihe flowers seemed to gasp as if they 
her that had got into comets.

This was the lady who always com
plained of the breakfasts, and knew how 
often every gentleman in the hotel came 
to see bis wife. She was an idle, pretty, 
silly thing ; abnormally, one might say 
Inhumanly, luxurious. She wore thirty 
thousand dollars’ worth of diamonds, be-

among other reasons, it gave 
closest kind of seclusion, isolation m a 
crowd with which one has not historic so
cial relations, has sadly discovered of late 
that her dear, rough, plain rocks and 
waves and boarding-houses are becoming 
semi-fashionable, with a threat even of 
classically abandoning the compound. 
Already Fairharbor has her hotel and her 
daily steamer, her band and her 1 distin
guished risitors,' her mythical company 
organised to sweep up the husje solitudes 
at five dollars a foot, roadway forty feet 
wide thrown in, and wells if you can find 
any water in them. Already she has her 
landaus and her toilets, her French maids 
and her ladies who protect the complexion. 
Already the faithful old stagers, haughtily 
uncousciou*. are stared at for their thick

Throe Pump» »re
th,rm"2'*be7he° hAr.uTh'e 

Dominion.

Orders Promptly Attended To.I
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

:Vrnr7DRyPCUULv|‘

CELEBRATED Ea- cause it was understood she was afraid to 
leave them in the hotel rooms. She gave 

, three dollars to the subscription for the 
Falrharbor widows of two hundred mçn 
drowned !a«t year ; she had acquired a 
theory, that one mu-«t not make paupers. | 

A* Helen Ritter etrucjç pfl alone lliçpqgh 
Jhe fog,down the lane, behind the wild- 
lose thicket, under the willow-trees, gnd I 
against the big bowlders, to Mrs. Salt’s; 
little, old, un pain ted cottage—picturesque
ly gray, and proportionately damp—she 
was thinking neither of the daisy and dia
mond hoarder nor of two hundred drowns 
ed finhyman, nor even of Ellen Jane and 
the weekly wash.

So fares her thoughts had organization 
rather than pulp, and might baye been 
nautically termed more conscious than 
jelly»fi«h, «ho was thinking—still in that 
same amusing, outside, artistic sense—of 
herself; looking on, as she looked on at 
the summer people and the fishermen, 
with an un impassioned, critical eye.

Too well we all know those mad or in-

WELL’S4-

SAY on the radient end perminent pure 
(wUhout mediciee) of Nervous UebihtV;

, ut .nd Physical Incapacity, Impediment*
to Marriage; etc., resuming from excejee»

-"rice in a sealed envelope, only «
■iSeaSRSSC this admirable 

Bstav clearly demonetrate., from thirty
.Successful Pmtiro: «g SS’Mi
-the“dangerous’ use .Throat n,edicts or 
the use of the knife ; pomtmg out mode of 
«are at once simple, certain and egeclual by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himsel
eh^yi£Vr^a^Wu’th. hands e, 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address

But

boots and beach dresses and gorgeous 
coats of tan, and tbeir way of sitting in 
the sand liku crabs after their vigorous 
baths, in which they do not jump up and 
down, but swim sturdily, battling with 
the sharp North shore waters, and not ex
pected to scream.

Miss Ritter, a conspicuous figure on the 
cliffs edge above the lava gorge, might be 
called an unconscious link between Fair- 
bar bor past and Fairharbor to be, possess
ing perhaps the better points In both 
types of ‘summer people,’ loxurionsly 
dissatisfied with them, with herself, with 
the world, even just now with Fa*rbarbor. 
In her white flannel dress and white hat, 
while the pale flame-colored tie at her 
throat, and the reflection from the pale 
sun-shade upon her, she had a select, ai. 
most severe look, which was not lessened 
by any depreciation of effect in motion 
when she rose and walked, 
stately walk, and reminded one of a calla 
as she turned her head slowly and stood 
full to view tall and serious.

There was no sunset that night ; It was 
a dog-«day, damp and dead ; the fog had 
thickened, and was crawling in like fate ; 
the bell tolled from the light-house two 
miles away, and the east wind bore the

And
1 Six is

The Culverwell Medical Go.
41 Am ■*., He* Yerk-

Poet anicc Bex 4M. _

!BRIDGETOWN
, seemed to be the signs of the presence of 

epirited moment, (generally our. on doll childreI1| which .bonnded. 
afternoons) when we seem to catch up the1 
whole of life at a handful, and fling it 
from us utterly in a kind of scorn that

Then it must
be distinctly understood that Mrs. Salt 
had a ‘ parlor.’ What New Englander has

(LIMITED.) .not? Whether his debts be paid or his 
may be wholly noble or trivial according eQU| 6)tTed we need not „op t0 iDq0ir„; 
to the impulse of the motion or the direc-'(ükrisittoais £tory.

TJie Madonna of the Tubs.

he will attend to that presently ; mean
while, a parlor or your life !tion of the aim.

She, Helen Ritter, of fieacon Street,

occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is no* prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

She bad a . In Mrs Salt's parlor was a carpet of a 
Boaton, tweoty-elght year, old, an orphan, big|| ert pattern under reduced conditions 
a Brahman (rich, if one stopped to thinkA HAD1A OJRO-AIÈsr

O O 3VE IP -A. 3ST IT,
—olive green, to be sure, playing at geo
metry with Indian red, and sepia brown 
and ivory black ; it was an excellent car-

of that), and a beauty, member of Trinity ! 
Church and the Brain Club, subscriber to 
the Provident Association, and stockholder 
in the Atheneum, fond of her maid, her

[From Harper’s Magatine.]

• Now there 1’ said Ellen Jane Salt ; * I’m 
tired seein’a passe 1 of folks squalin’ at a

pet, and protected by a strip of oil-clotb 
. nailed across like a little blank walk for 

relatives, her bric-a-brac, and ber w»y,| lhe chi|dren to 0„r to the bedroom
walking to ber *a«h-woman'e through the

STOVES, PLOWS,

» HAY CUTTERS,

MILL and Other Castings.

MANÜFACTÜBBR8 OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
in Reed’s Furniture Factory.

snail shell.’
It happened that much the same view 

of the case was occupying Miss JJelen Rit
ter at the same moment ; the chief differ* 

being that the summer boarder's view 
not dependent upon expression, while 

that of the ‘ native ’ (as usual) was.
It was what is called a burning fog that 

day. Miss Ritter was sitting on a cliff 
under a Japanese umbrella. Twenty per- 

sitting under Japanese umbrel- 
Hers, she thanked Heaven, was of 

ivory «color, plain and pale. No Turkey 
red flaunted fiercely nor purple mandarin 
sprawled hysterically against indigo

beyond. There was a new paper on the 
fog, »nd suffering one of throe supreme tbe parlor, very cleao and very
moments, could haye flung her whole1

Warerooms

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTUV. sound steadily in.
Already the boarder children, who 1n- 

«isted on going in the skiff, could not be 
eighth of a mile out at tbe island's 

edge beyoud the lava gorge ; and the 
fisherman, whose children knew better, 
pushed them with a kiss from knees as be 
drew in his dory for the rescue, to comfort 
a distracted parent (in a red parasol) and 
another one (rumored to be a clergyman, 
but just now in a bathing suit), whose 
inharmonious opinions but harmonious 
anxiety were the excitement of the hour 
upon the beach. Tbe bathing suit, had 
unhappily for him, allowed the children
to go. Tbe red parasol had always said 
they would be drowned.

« Don't ye fret,’ said tbe fisherman, with 
a slow grin. ‘They stole my old punt, an’ 
she leaks so VII keep ’em busy bailin’, 

I’ll fetch ’em this

gilt (olive green of course), and the price 
per roll snch a trifle that a cod-fish coold 
afford it, as Mrs Salt had often said ; the 
paperer being Ellen Jane herself, at mid
night, after a days washing, when ‘he’ 
was asleep.

In the parlor where a black hair-cloth 
sola, a centre table with a red cloth, a 
Bible, a copy of a children’s paper, an 
old Harper's and a patent-medicine alma- 
nac ; a chromo called ‘ Innocence Asleep,’ 
(presented with a pound qf green tea, and 
since framed ip gilt), and a framed pho 
tograph of Rafe ; but when we come to 
Rafe—

personality into the Nirvana or tbe ocean 
by one sweep of white-clad arm that day, 
and felt well rid of It. To be sure noth-

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable. *een an

SenLM,’85.3VC O 2STB3 "5T 
AT 6 PER CENT.

F
ing bad happened.

That, perhaps, was tbe trouble?
11 am » type,' st)id the young woman 

aloud. ‘ I am nothing but a type ; I have 
no ‘ ose nor name nor fame ’ under the 
skies, beyond standing for tbe représenta- 
live, Like people that make the groups in 
tourists' photographe. 1 may thank Hea
ven if I don’t do it inartistically, I suppose ; 
and meanwhile pay my laundress. I 
wonder why I keep op coining to Fslrhar». 
borV

W. A. CRAIG,
MANAGER.

i^idgetown, March 10th, ’85 y eons were

“VV" IE SELL
Cordwood,

Spiling, bark,
ft. R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,

produce,
Potatoes, Fish, etc.

Can be obtained from the las.

N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

The usual Larne and Varied 
Stock of BNO-LISH, SCOTCH,

awsKtiBS? tie riX'srrr. sr,1:
further than a purple sun-shade. Mis* 
Ritter enjoyed the added idiosyncrasy of 
sitting under herg alone. She wae often

skies

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period ot ders Is now open at

about eleven years. 
For particulars apply to JOHN H. FISHER'S,

BLDE STORK.

SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker.

Meanwhile, in the parlor there was also 
an instrument.' Mrs. Salt had privately 

meant it to be a piano ; but Mr. Salt had

Why, indeed ? Helen Ritter to Helen , 
Ritter, in tbe scorn ot her heart and the 
death of it, would give no answer to that

J. M. OWEN, 
Agent for County of Annapolie. 

Apnaoli* 27th Feb 1883,y_______________

Farm for Sale.
alone.

In July the »ea-«ide i. agreeable; In 
September, irre.i.tible ; in October, Intoxi
cating. In August, one does not nnder- 
•tand it ; one come» auddenly op again.! 
tte 1 other aide ’ as againat peculiarities in 
the character ot a trlend known for years, 
and unexpectedly putting the affection to

a bad year baddocking, and that overgrown 
question, bnt bit It with her fine, cool look | amb|,jon wa8 e||ently 6ct „lde- AnyboWl 
as abe would any other social intruder, 
and pass it by upon tbe other aide. She 
was young, (or life to come to what she 
c.i led Its end

end they can’t get far. 
time, but next time keep’em to bum.
Why, there ain’t a dog in Fair harbor’d «et 
ont towin’ thick as thir, ’tbout be bad to 
go for a doctor or see to hts trawts ; he’d 
knov better. But you lapd-lnbbers never 

a vital test. do bnow nothin’ ; you don’t know enough
Tbe Anguet enn goes out, and the thick ^ fcnow wben (0 be «keered.—H’are ye,

. weather comes in, The landlady is tired, HitterT as she passed him, suddenly
and tye waftress slams the plate ; the fog- g|jd|ng dpw„ tbe diff,endup tbe wet, un-
bell tolls, and the beach I» «loppy ; the cord|al belcb. through tbe willow bongh., driving wltb|yonnge„t
fog-whistles screech, and one may not go ,q.bap, like you Henry. Tour tongue tbe fog, as II both had been ghosts from j _tw0 tobies. Rafe was a cripple.
«-sailing; the puddings and sauces have u boand ,0 uke tbe edge 0ff yoar good tbe hidden sea. <. • Wasn’t that Mrs. Hannibal P-. Harrow-
grown familiar, and one has read too many d()ed6 80mebow, like plated eilver, where. Wajcllng to the old spot where the light ,tone comin’ up the beach alongside of 
novels to stand another, and yet not ^ yoa know, half tbe time, It’s the aolid ol life had once been kindled and quench- Loubeg,„ Mrs. Salt, promptly. She
enough to force one back, for life’s sake, undernealh. Now yon’ll scour the ed? Why, dog, like a spirit unfpleased, ironed as she talked, making small cere-
on a ■ course of .olid readipg.’ Jn August e(ler thoee ohl|d:eDi and d0 lust the haunts of that bletied and accursed mony of Miss Ritter, who was an old cas.
one’, next door neighbor Is .are if was a ■ ^ j. hadnit folded about vitality 7 No.no. She could not curse tomer| and regarded quite as one of tbe
mistake not to spend the season at the it : no. Whom or what had she to curse? 1 fam ily. Mrs. Salt’s irons thumped wben
mountains. In August the babies on Ihe Bettar_a B|ghl better I’ chuckled Fate, perhaps, or accident, or a man’s ter Lbe waa tired nr excitpd, though she 
»ame corridor Is sick. In August one has He ran splashing through the wa- rible dullness of intellect before the wo-j woaid h»vo you understand she knew
discovered where the n»il|t ia kept, and ’ red leader boots, push' T000 b« l°Ye8. Pt hef owo dPoœ F her 0,n j how to iron scientifically and silently, and
frightful secrets of the drainage are gos, w‘,tb a migbty ,b0ve. He 1 way ’—that unlucky way which as often nQ fua, abm,t it. To nightshe thumped a
slped In ghostly whispers by ‘he guests, m‘ved tbe oara with a flshem.n’s .operb wrought her mischief from being mlson- good dca,
who complain of the dinners when tbe his massive figure looked as if it derstood as from being to blame, but which < She’s a good customer, Mr*. Hannibal
young married lady who rowed by moon. were et<Jhe<1 for » moment on the mist, was none the less likely to be to blame for | P Harrow8tone. Rut there I When I count
light with another <elioW M »e wbo<e ^ „d the color ot hi. old oil- that,
plapp anc| a temporary deficiency of scan- falarred together till there seemed
dal. In August onel» oVn w only ,he oulllne „f a t»an. A«
beech is ,-arming and useless ones ea. ^ ^ grew dimroe, ,p lbe
pedal reef Is populated and hideous, nay, v|ew tb bMtly rowet tamed and shot
one’s very crevice in the rock is discover . naraeol •ed and mortaged to the current flirtations, back one parting word at tbe red parasol.
nnd all nature which had seemed to be < Look a-bere 1 Jest you stop yowltn , . The mind has $ ttiogsand pyee.,

a i ^ VnuMl sheer them young 1 up* Aud the h'-art but one,
onefs.hbpiestead, becomes one s exile, won t ye 7 f« . (ltoh ,em yet the light of a whole life dies,
In August there are hops, and one wants overboyd. Et yon wan i when love is done.’

In August there are flies, aud lemme do It in pèaee. > Well there I’ said Ellen Jane Salt, • do I Biram so sharp on bis rent, too, Inch orr2^wlLV^r^ «o-.«-’on. Of this thtek wroth,,. Fog,| none ; „ a man tp.kea eighty doilar,

and mysterious swiftness no ma my ^ for yQUr flanne, dre„ . bleach it out ;| t0 bi, trip or eighty cents it’s all the
termeddle, shut °—n. , „ Ritter but my I elo’t you aloppy ? You got to Biram oome rent-day. But there I that’s

In the gorge, where the purple trap gilt- . sboulder when drabbled on (he tteacb. Just you step up|fl8b|n.. I ain’tcomplalnin’.snd thank, to
leys at half.tide ip great volcanic veins thought ook g, r vablshed seen my tubs and let me wash out that ! mercy I can stand at the wash-tub day an’
that seem to pu,sate yet through the cliff ^.Lnét’throT.rZh 2Ï» o’ your-n jo.t a. you be. I’ll stand Lght fo,’em iong’s there’s anything to
with, tie As imprisoned tbrnw» who 0 ber fellow.meu, you up to the stove after, and dry you up , waeb. Six weeks ain’t much, now >11?

co a mite too, and Iron you off, aud you’ll be j Pretty short season ; and no more for a
slick as ever. Pity 11 did you up only WOmao to do In Farhmrbor rest of tbe year

Best Prices for all shipments.
Write fully for Quotations.

it was an instrument. It did not matter
HE subscriber being desirous of giving 

attention to his 
GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,

has decided to sell his vatuabbi FARM, situ
ated In Beaeonsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under th* 
North Mountain.

— IN — whether one called it a melodeon or a cab
inet organ, or whatever ; tbe musical fu
ture of the Salt family was thus assured..

iT mere Murdoch's Block.HÂTHEWAY & CO
*,KS£«KA,S«S&--

Members of Board of Trad., Corusad Me- 
chanio Exchanges. --- ---- ---------------

'I Also Agent for the « Yet tbe light of a whole life dies, 
when love is done,’

In a narrower personal sense tbe instru* 
meut was intended for Eu>!fla wh°

sang the musical boarder In the hotel par-| top^ muei0 lessons in prosperous seasons, 
lor beyond the rose thicket. The east and played_t0 iRafe. ;Emma Eli», not make the fisherman’s cottage seem ee 
wind bore the sound over tbe boulders, ] waa tbe oldest daughter, and Rate was the abode of luxury. 11 can always sell it/

Mrs. Salt had six children Mrs. Salt said, when approached by good 
sociologists on the subject of this extrav*« 
gano. ‘ It's good property ; it keeps the 
children to home evenings ; and Bftf 
why, I got it for Rafe. '

The wash-woman stood straight at her

HARTFORD LIFE
0 —AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford, Oonn.

Bridgetown, July 1. ’85.

CURE FOR THE DEAF.
Patent Improved Cnehioned 
Drum# Perfectly Restore 

|l|e Hearing
and perform the work of the natural drum. 
Always in position, but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrateed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiseox, 
538 Broadway, N. Mention this paper.

SSSSSSSras1885.3.885.
encourage home

Timber.
There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 

and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Jke.

A good House, Barn, and ether Outbuild- 
lags, together with pure end never-fa.lmg 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to tbe subscriber.
T. J. BAGLES0N.

INDUSTRIES.

Peck’#

THE
BRIDGETOWN ironing table, and lifted her head as eh# 

followed Helen Ritter’s look about tbe 
cottage, on whose spare comforts Ihe 
vanciag dusk was setting heavily.

‘ Yes,’she said, very gently, ‘Henry 
and me have had a happy life—him a fish
erman, me a washer- woman—six children 
—and^Rafe—and poor. Well,there f therein 
been times poor don’t say it—and her*» 
It’s been pretty hard. But you see, my 
dear, me and Henry like each other. I 
suppose that makes a difference

‘It must make a difference,’ repeated 
Miss Ritter drearily. She went abruptly 
into the darkened parlor, kissed the crip
pled child upon the forehead, said some 
little pleasant thing to him, and came rest
lessly back. Rafe .climbing down from his 
high chair, laboriously followed her. His 
mother wa» lighting the kerosene lamp, 
and the poor place leaped suddenly Into 
color. Rafe palled at the navy blue calico 

same dress. The wash-woman snatched off her

Marble 1É Works
tfBridgetow.n pet. », 1883.

Rare Bargain!I F. C. HARRIS,
Incensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Beal 

Estate Agent

The subscriber offers for sale that DESIR 
ABLY SITUATED PROPERTY, formerly 
owned by the late

similar

manship or price. DANIEL NICHOLS-
Estate andSpecial rsles for sales of Real 

Farm Stock.
Bridgetown, March 26 th, 1884. n>8

the yards and yards on hpr petticoats—dolt 
lar a yard every mite of it—and her night 

laboriously I gowns solid [thump] valingeens, you

acre» and is most 
tbe fertile dis-MONUMENTS. rrtHE property contains 25 

JL beautifully situated in 
tiiet of Central Clarenoe, facing the Leonard 
Roud which leads te the village of Paradise.
Tbe house is in thorough repair, containing 
8 rooms, and is fitted, up with all mode-n con
veniences, such as bath room, water closet, 
water pipes led into the house from a neyers 
failing spring, etc. The cellar estends unde. 
the whole house, contains a milk pantry, ir 
frost proof, has a concrete floor, and is ®aPab,a 
of storing 450 bbls. of apples. The orobard 
on the piece yields from 76 to 80 bbls. of 
apples per year of choice fruits, together Wltb 
a quantity of plums, pears and cherries. A 
vegetable garden is also en the place, which 
is in a good state of cultivation, and has quite 
an assortment of smq.ll fruits such as cur-
rants, gooseberries, strawberries, SU. ------------- J. G H. PARKER.

A nie» hawthoroe hedge, well trimmed, s». ,
parûtes the premises from the highway. The Bri<tt»tOSHl. P»!H?W Mf--------—w—
place cute suffloient bay for a oow and horse, - (e,mnr||T CHICAGO, !!. S, A- 
and has a good pasture with some woodland. | LUlillLR I The great Literary

Adjoining the house is a store, which is Family Journal of our time. Clean, per- 
thoroughly shelved, and well situated for a feot, prand \ Over 600 brilliant contributors • n? _nd where the i>eaded
general trade. A good hall Is over the store. |4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at yqur kn . nerhans • her sympathies were well regu*
*FpF terms apply on the premises to news dealers—Send 10 cents for «ample oopy- brown keljp^deepens to brome; end then . pethaps , J P

MR8. D. NICHOLS. THE CURRENT AND MONITO&,orf£ yuna to tarnished gold in the wet, riob, | l«t«<l, bu* not acute. Although Corn Bos 
YEAR, ONLY $4.40. I"

“ Tbe mlad has a thoueapfl eye».HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

accélérai ed enfphroîe^ for tL gentleman I might eoy, and them di'mon’s [thump], 

had come In from tbe beach and were list-1 and Ueef.tea for Rafe goes so fast at twen-
ty-five cents a poeqd durip’ his spells ; and 
tpeçe I [thump]. Why, Miss Ritter, I did 
up one dress for that woman last week 
would ha’ paid our rent for a whole year, 
by tbe Sas*-infras Bitters Almanac; and

NOTICE!
fTthe subscriber having met with a heavy 
X loss by fire, will eiteem it a favour for all 

who are indebted tp l}im to call and settle 
their accounts.

v —IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
of all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice.

ening.»

W. A. CRAIG.
To Loan.ALSO :

- Furniture Tops ! to go away, 
the new boarder.

It is tbe pew boarder who is overaudi- 
ble aboot tbe snail shells. Down there

/~VN first olaes Real Estate security, $S6,- 
VI 000. Nona but first class security will 
be taken.oldham’whitman.

Bridgetown, Jan. 12th,

wet crash apron, and drew the little fel
low—alas ! never perhaps to be too big • 
follow tor his mother's lap—into ber arm» 
The ironing table and the cloth es-basket 
and a wash-tub of rinsing clothes closet! 
into the perspective of this plain piotoee;

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTEB ■ AT ■ LAW,

Notary Pubho, Beal Estate Agent. 
^.United States Consul Agent. 
^Tapoli.. Oct. 4th, 1882——U

( Continued on four ih page. )

j Clarence, Bept. 8, '6#,
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1885.WEEKLY MONITOR
<nHnew advertisements.New AdvertisementsHampton Items.

A little ehlld, daughter of Mr. 
Charles Mllbury, bed the misfortune 
to get its wrist broken by falling 
from a chair on Friday Inal.

A little six year old boy, son of Mr. 
J.V. B. Foster, 2nd, of this place, while 
playing on a mill dam near hie father's 
house, slipped and fell orer, and, strik
ing some ioe, be was carried under the 
mill some ten or twelre feet. Some 
boys skating on the pond beard him 
cry out when he fell, and went to bis 
assistance. He was found lying in 
about six inches of water, and between 
fright and the Injuries that he had 
received, he was scarcely able to move, 
and had it not been for the timely as
sistance of the boys .mentioned, he 
would likely have drowned. He was 
ootkiderably bruised.

Local and Other Matter.Opening ot New St. James'» Ohurc 3,
81» WetlrtB Fomtor. On Sunday last the new church idi- 

flce erected by the Church of England 
congregation of this town was opened 
for divine service. Invitations were 
sent by the Rector of the Parish, to 
several clergyman, to be present and 
conduct the opening services, 'lhe 
Rev. Canon Maynard, D. D.,of Windsor, 
and tbeRev.Geo.B. Dodwell.of Middle, 
ton, were the only ones who were able 
to attend. The sermon in tbe morn- 
ing was preaobed by tbe former clergy- 
man, from Luke,Chap. 21, verses, 5, 6, 
and in the evening by the latter, from 
Bars, 9th Chap, and 9th verse. The 
church was tilled to overflowing, dur. 
ing both services.

We have refrained from any descrip
tive account of the new structure in

GO TO
J. W. Beckwith’s

B. 0. BEILS.
NICTAUX FALLS,

—Good sleighing.
—A steamer Is reported to be likely to 

call at Annapolis for apples for London ,on 
or about 7th January, 1886.

—An Ottawa despatch of the 18th Inst., 
says :—

Hon. Messrs. Fielding andLongley had 
an interview to-day with several of the 
ministers in regard to railway matters.

—The Salvation Army openeo tire In 
Victoria Hall, o . Thursday night last, and 
kept It up for several nights, but have 
now discontinued, and the army will 
move forward to another encampment.
Lack of interest sod financial support we 
understand were the censes of their leaving 
here.

_A man and a woman named Magee,
, ...____ __ have been arrested In England for writing

our former notices of the same, pur. threetenlng letterl to the Prince of Wales, 
poeely, leaving it to the time when tbe >nd attempting to extort money. It la 
tirât service should be held therein. understood that the people belong to a

ishouTrs of th“ church, after the most wLrs^lw^Mthey^'eoVL^ “JêrMl^seNe"1 months"^"‘to *M? XMAS CANDIES,
îü? is*to repair the old editioe, and to build America, where they would have to flee to the sum of twenty dollars. Farmer. Nuts, Toya, Bto.

a thoroughly new structure. The un* „av0 their own lives for failure in per- should raise more such block. Marked Down floods:
dertaking at the outset, appeared to forming their mission. Mr. Z. Wilson s new house is âlmoet Men's Reefers, from $8 to $6
be very formidable, but It we. com, _We hlv„ rece,„d the Christmas completed end will be ready for him Balance of
mepoed with a will, and lu spite of dif- ( Contributions fill its pages from *° oocupy before Christmas. It LADIES, WINTER HAT*, at Owe.
Acuities and diacouragementa, baa been Wanted writer, a, Rev. G. M. Grant, « * Ace looking structure end makes __also—
carried lorward to completion. F 0. Sumlohrast, Rev. G. O. Heustis, p. quite an addition to the looks of the U|1L -|au nnd

The building is purely gothic in Bl-lke Croflon, and Charles G. D Roberta, place. FLOUR. MEA1., r l»n ana
style, and is modeled after St. Peter a These, with the two prise stories written Mr. Alfred Maraball raised some very OATS, at Bottom "rlC88. 
Churoh, at Weymouth Point. Mr. J. by Mrs. J. J Ritchie, of Annapolis, and J. fine pumpkins this season, tbe largest Nletaux Falls, Dee. 12nd, '86. 87 ly
B. Kinney, a Yarmouth architect, drew ncD0Dald Oxley, make up a very interest- 0f which weighed 88 pounds. They
new plana from the original and made lng namber. were a new variety never grown in this
therein several unprovetnenla and _ttolh Masonlc Lodge of this town country before, 
modifications m the> detaila, but <lid not H||| cc]ebmyt6 st John,8 D“y, 0n Monday 
depart from the original fora, the wa|king in procession from their
nave is 28 z 50 feet and the channel 19 be|| <c jamee' Church, where service 
x 22 feet. Tbe main entrance is on w||1 b|) he|d by gg, Henry DeBloia, of 
south side of tbe nave, while another . nnapoll. Grand High Priest of the Royal 
lain the tower, which ie situated at the Arcb Menons of Nova Scotia. After ser- 
junotton of tbe nave and the ohancel. yjce the fraternity will disperse to re-aesem- 
The finish of the outside is quiet and ble in (he evening for a dinner, 
neat, a gilt cross surmounts the steeple,
and tinial. ofnest form .re al e.oh.pez ^^^“'everaT worth,,, and ac.

must hear in mind that we now see ^  ̂  ̂of pretty design -£**,•«-

power were given us to see to the end, EnteriDg tbe oburoh, visitors will see [hat wcighed 354 ibs., and Mr. Abner 
it would be made clear that all» for one of tbe handeomeet interiors, both voree another of same age that weighed 
.. dav in finish and design, to be found m the *tbe beat. Someday . „ Province. The roof is without ceiling, 317

The thing o'er whieh we grieved with Issues but j, tiniehed from tbe plates to the

«s-T jrysLSrss
And we shall see how all God's plans are with oil and sbellaoed, and presents a 

right . beautiful appearance. Tbe roof is
And that whieh seemed reproof was love most vpporteJ by beavy arobes, resting

hammer beams, and are trussed at

WRDNBBBAY, DECEMBER 13, 1885.
. s

CHRISTMAS. I
and again 

with tbe time-
Another year haa flown, 

we greet our readers 
honored and hospitable words,

CHRISTMAS TO YOU

all.

—DEALS IN-

BOOTS &SHOES
SNOW EXCLUDERS,

SNOW PACKS,
RUBBERS.

ZDZR1T O-OODS,
CLASS WARE, 

OROOKBRYWARB, 
HARDWARE,

SHIRTS * DRAWtoS^

A MERRY

9*bound together in » 
the festival of 

of land and 
friend and rela.

The world seems 
bond of sympathy on 
the Nativity. Leagues 
ocean may lie between 
Uvea, but as Christmas draws nigh, the 
wide ohaam is bridged in spirit, and we 

absent ones end 
Many have

iIOR TOXJ

elaap the hands of our 
bid them good cheer, 
left the old homestead lor homes tar 
away,and though they cannot go back in 
person to the old familier aceoes, they 
will revert in imagination to the days 
of their childhood, and the loved faces 
of the kind old parents, and tbe sisters 
and the brothers rise up before them, 
and for the time being they live » duel 

On tbe other hand, those 
at home wish for the absent ones 
try to picture how they art) spending 
the day, end amid all the rejoicings 
they are kept in loving memory.

those homes, in

Clarence Items.

!CC*

Ladies’ & (rents’ Cardip Jackets, Large Stock Comfortables;
LADIES’ UNDER VESTS

24 Boies Silt Finish Velveteens,existence.
, and

all prices.

WBLFORD YARNS, 
Mikado Frilling, «•*«•» m*k“- 

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS. 
Hercules Braid, *H width*.

In all the Fashionable Shades.

H il Hies. WHITE, GREY, BLUE, MID 
SUBLET FUNNELS.

Happy indeed are 
which the family circle oan be reunited, 
and the rotl-oall finds no vacant chair.

whom sorrow and reverses

UNDERSKIRTS.Our Division is in quite a prosperous 
condition, gaining in membership and 
interest quite rapidly. At our last 
meeting a debate occupied the evening. 
Subject : “ Is Fictitious Reading Injuri
ous?” Bros, Roach & Creelman opened 
the debate. Too muoo oannot be said in 
praise of the manner in which tbe sub
ject was handled by them. We consid
er such discussions very beneficial to 
young people, exercising the mind, 
giving them confidence in themselves, 
and teaching them to become public 
speakers,

-4,Wool Squares, 
Shawls, 

Clouds, Furs! Furs!Please send fçr samples and prices of these 
Goods to convince tbet they are tbe 

best vaine I have ever offered.

Those upon 
have laid a heavy hand during the 
year, and to whom the day exemplifies 

Tennyson’s lines :—

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ FUR CAPS. 
LADIES’ FUR TIPPETS AND MUFFS, 

best quality.
LADIES’ DOGSKIN SACKS, ell els#» 
FUR TRIMMINGS, all widths.

Mens’ Suitings.
PERFECT FITTING

Dress OVERCOATS,

Hosiery, Etc., Etc.
A large stock of those

I have bought out the entire itoek of

R. D. MACDONALD, COTTON FLANNELS, ALL WOOL SHAWLS,of sorrow isu That a sorrow’s crown
remembering happier things,” the best value in the market.

AND WILL CONTINUE TO BELL which gave such excellent satisfaction 
last year.

As usual I have a fine assortment ofALL THE GOODSJLadies’Jerseys>_at_ I Children’s Jersey

AUCTION PRICES,
Reflimrote, Ulster & Sacque Cloths,Granville Ferry Items.

- Mr. Craven L.Betts, Elooutioniat, The new Temperance Hell, at Hllla. 
of New York, will give a series of Dra. burn, Granville Mountain, was dedtoa 
malic and humorous Recitations, in ted on Thursday evening last,Deo.l7th, 
Victoria Hall, to-night, (Wednesday.) by tbe dietriot deputy, Walter W.Milla. 
Admiasion 25 ceute, }i U belong» to Watobman Division Son»

, of Temperance and is Intended also for 
—A Parlor Concert and Entertainment g „iaoe Df worship and was opened for 

will be given at the Rectory, on Thar.de, tfaat purp01e on Sunday the 20tb, by 
evening, 31»t mat., New Year « by Re,. I,a Wallace. The building ie

ell known and talented amateum plealaDtl, lltuated fu„ ,ie„ of the
A very enjoyable ««“'“* Bay of Fundy and I. 27ft by 37ft outside
ed a. there ie . capital select on of song. ^ >udy„ce room ol 25ft. a
•oloa, duets and choru.es, e.rumenul broad plat(orm Ktot. on, end end. .mall 
pieces amusing 8ehpM°*i rbm Pickens Q„r tbe enlrance. It wm prob-
Mted in ohsracter and rocilations by a #b|y ^ ncarly 200 per.on.. It Is nicely 
talented elocution at Door open 7 30 p. fln|„hed iD,|de and out and a credit to tbe 
m. Concert will begin at 8 o clock. CQmman|ty The night of tbe dedication

was fine and though tbe roads were very 
rough the house was well filled. Quite a 
number of members were present from the 
surrounding Divisions, aud the audience 
ranged all the way from the babe in arms 
to the patriarch ol near ninety years. 
Rev. Isa Wallace, Rev. W. Archibald, A. 
D. Parker, 8. A. James, C. F. Armstrong, 
Wesley Turner and others gave short ad
dresses suitable to the occasion.

Messrs Weatherspoon and Mills, have 
brought a «team mill to be located just 
West of Granville Ferry, at a place form- 
erally called Pomp's Creek. The build
ing is already erected and the mill is to be 
put in to operation at once. It is to be 
hoped that this will be more successful than 
other mill enterprises in this vicinity.

Dresses,
The belt vaine I have ever offered.Children’s Wool Children’s Cloakings.

Headquarters for Beat Quality of
The above does oot commence to enu

merate one quarter of my large and com
plete stock, therefore customer» sod the 
public generally, moat not think their se
lection will be limited. All ere requested 
to call and prove lor themselves, that tn 
my store the most critical taste oan be 

1 satisfied. No trouble to show goods.

NOW IS THE TIRE TO BEIT POOR TIRES
—AUCTION ON—

SA/TTTK/JDjéVX",
day AFTER CHRISTMAS.

Begining at 2 o’clock sharp.

Don't be late, as the best bargains always 
go at the first of a sale.

Don't forget to oome and see the Big Sale, 
and keep on coming.

Goods, Josephine Kid Gloves,Bonnets,
from 2 to 6 buttons, also Gloves In CASH 

MERE, WOOL, LOUISE, HABIT 
GAUNTLETS, etc.

Hats, and 
Tam O’ Shanters.

true." upon
the top with a tie brace and king post. 
The wood ie all in its natural elate,with 
the exception ol being tilled and ehel- 
lsoed, and on the chamfer» of arches, 
hammer beams and brackets, a llepder 
band ie painted in Vermillion tint, 
The walls are rough plastered end 
painted, with the exception of about 
four feet of ash wainscotting. In the 
nave, the wells are painted » light drab 
with an almost imperceptible reddish 
tint. The ohancel is painted a light 
blue, and for about six feet above *.be 
wainscotting, tbe walls are laid off in 
diamonds by dark blue diagonal lines, 
and in tbe centre of the diamonds 
fleur dé lis is painted in cream tint. 
Above this ia a broad band of deep 
blue, on which in gilt letters is tbe in 
aoription, •• For my flesh is meat indeed, 
and my blood is drink indeed.” All 
the wall painting was executed by 
Mr. Keiler, the well-known local paint
er, end has been carefully and well per- 
formed throughout all its details.

Tbe seating, pulpit, altar rail and 
reredos, are tbe work of Messrs. Kin
ney, Healey 4 Co , of Yarmouth, N. S. 
The pulpit ia qf ash and walnut, and is 
perfection as a piece of workm; nsbip, 
withiu its cost. We understand that a 
Mr. Zwioker, » former employee 
Messrs. J. B. Reed & Son’s Steam fac
tory of this town, made it throughout. 
The Beatings ere twenty-eix in number 
and are reached by three aisler, a 
wide one in the middle, and one on 
each side. Through tbe indefatigable 
exertions of Mrs. Wilkins and the 
other ladies of tbe pariah, the apats rere 
all cushioned, ready fpr the open-ng. 
which was somewhat premature, owing 
to various causes. The windows are 
of stained glass throughout, five ol 
which io the nave are memo ial, and 
are very bandeome. They were put in 
memory of the following, by tbe re» 
pective families of eacht —Mr. S. S. 
Thorne and wile, Mr. James Scott, 
Mra. W. H. Lockett ;*Mre. Eliza Long, 
ley ; and Silas Piper, M. D.. wife j eon 
Avery, and grand-daughter Maria. 
The remainder of the nave windows are 
of plein Cathedral glass with simple 
medallions. The west windov is tbe 
admiration of all in its beaut ul end 
harmonious design, 
were agreeably disappointed it receipt 
of this window, as it was loue to be 
much better than was orderet 
presumed the additional wor. was a 
present from the establish!! nt of 
Messrs. James Spenoe & .Son. whose 
firm made all tbe windows In the 
church.

The ohancel floor is elevated three 
steps above tbe nave, and the altar two 
atepe still higher. There are : aur seats 
for the choir, two on each a ie. Tbe 
organ ta situated in » recess on the 
north aide of the ohancel jus back of 
tbe pulpit. The altar rail an reredos 
are of handsome design,snd wi I execut
ed. The east window has not et come 
to hand and this of course eriously 
detracts from (be appearanc 
ohancel at present. This win ow will 
be an elaborate work of art, a id ia to 
oonsist of three 
in tbe middle ”

shall see how while we fret and“ And we 
sigh,

God’s pis ns go on as best for you and me ; 
How when we called, He heeded not our cry 
Because his wisdom to the end could 
and even as prudent parents disallow 
Too much of sweets to craving babyhood,
So God, perhapa, is keeping from ns, now, 
Life’s sweetest things, because it seemeth 

good.”
Little children to whom life seems 

but » pathway of roses, greet the day 
with shout» of glee and gladness. The 
day from beginning to end is one long 
happiness, and when night comes,little 
heads and bodies, tired from very joy, 
sink quickly to rest to dream the day 

again. These are tbe days of the 
halcyon, and the remembrance of a 
happy ohildhood ie precious amid the 

We pity

some w

J. W. Beckwith.
George Armstrong. ■#

Sow Is tie Tit to toe !SLEIGHS I Hard Coal !Tickets at door 25 cents.
SgATKRS Attention I — The Skating 

Rink wi|l be opened for the season, 
weather permitting, on Christmas gve 
and Christmas night. The Bridgetown 
Brass Bend will be in attendance dur
ing both evenings.

no27tf.Dee. 21st, 1885.
LOW RATES. SOLID COMPANY.

8 FOR THE HOLIDAYS-

I The Piano Box
SL h I 1-GKKEt

NOW IN WAREHOUSE :

Lancashire Insurance Com-20 TONS HASH COAL, puny,An Annapolis Man’s Heboism —Anna 
Dec. 21.—On Saturday afternoon,

waa
STOVE SIZES,

For Sale Cheap,
APPLY TO

CAPITAL, - - £I,OOS,ON Sterilag. 
RESERVE PTSD. *904,000 StwUa*-

_ polit,
while the fprry steamer, Joe Edwards, 
coming into tbe slip, a boy named Ramson 
accidentally fell overboard, and before his 
cries were heard he was a considerable 
distance from the boat. Bernard Dolan, 
employed on the boat, threw a life-pre
server to him, but he did not oatch It, 
Seeing the boy sinking, Dolsn plunged 
into the water and reecned him with great 
difficulty. When brought on shore *the 
boy was fnllol water and unable to speak. 
This Is polan’s second act of bravery 
on the Annapolis river. About five years 

in ago he rescued a man’s life at the risk of 
hit own. Such acts of bravery should not 
go unrewarded. Dolan Is an Englishman, 
and is a general favorite with all who 
have occasion to cress the ferry.— Herald

over
PTBB!OSMTSMiSBt »*d ECOBO-

>w In Use.
The *«

Risks taken in the fcbove^eUuneh Company atmlesti llelfh
stern realities of after life, 
the children to whom in this land, tbe 
day has no significance, and no joy. 
Harsh indeed, is their lot, yet how 
many there are who live from baby* 
hood to the grave, to whom tbe day is 
but one more in the hard struggle for 

Those who have

Geo- E. Corbitt, JOHN P. MURDOCH, Agent.
Bridgstown, Sept. 28th. tf________ __SUBSCRIBER,

having scoured the servi... of praetiea. ^Ud‘

Harness and Shoe Makers,
would sail the attention of ftha pub- | vary Fancy 
lie and especially intending purchas

ers, to his large and eomplete 
a took of

THE Agent.Annapolis, Not. 3, *85. tf

NEW GOODS !
---------: AT :---------

RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH & CO’S.

—The river ia not yet closed, but is 
full of drift ice. The tides have been 
very high during the peat day or two.

— The Skating Rink will be opened 
on Thursday night, and J. W. Beck
with ia ready to supply Skating Boots 
of tbe beat makes for the occasion, li

— One hundred thousand people lost 
their live» through tbe cholera in 
Spain during this year.

— It ia gratifying to note that in all 
the infected a mall-pox dietriot» the 
most gratifying reports are coming in, 
relative to the decrease of the diaeaae.

— 50 boxe» of Choice New Crop Y1*- 
lenoia Raisins, 200 lb»., Currants, to
gether with a very large «took of the 
choicest Groceries now in stock for the 
holiday trade. Special discounts on 
large purchases at J W.Beckwith's, li

a bare existence, 
plenty should remember those who 
bave nothing. A little money judic
iously expended among the destitute, 
and the gleam of happiness it would 
call forth, would be a gracious remem-

ALBANY CUTTER,

All at which will be sold law for Cash jX the rh

H A. LISTES SES, Qifl IfoCtOFf
— The Maple Leaf, of Albert, Albert 

•Co., N. B., will give its readers a treat 
shortly in the shape of a Cbriatmee 
edition, which will be mainly, if not 
wholly made up from the pens of a 
large number of journalists of note, it 
home and abroad. The Maple Leaf ia 
always alive to its reader’s interests, 
but its Christmas edition, on such a 
baais, is tbe best thing yet to its credit.

— J. W. Beckwith has bis usual three 
barrels of Confectionery on band tor tbe 
Christmas trade at wholesale prides, li

i—nr—
VICTORIA.V ALB,brance to the giver.

Friends who have become estranged 
through differences (which in so many 
cases are but fancied) cannot pay a 
better tribute to the dsy then to shake 
hands again,and sink mutual ill feeling 
in the waters of oblivion, 
abort and uncertain tor feuds, and 
revengeful feelings. Let us bear in 
mind what the day heralds,—•’ Peace 
on earth and goad will to men."

Most fitting it is, that on this day in 
Churches, should special services

Silver, (on G. 8.), Nickle, Braes,! 
and X. O. Mountings.

which he offers at the lowest prices ia the 
trade.

—AkfO: NT 3TOÇK O,—
SLEIGH BELLS, CHIMES, STRAPS k 
SETS, HORSE RUGS, LAP ROBES, 

ETC.

DAVID FILES. WE HAYE RECEIVED OUR STOCK OF

Dee. 8th, 1885. Slade&Fucy Dry CookFOR 0HRI8TMAS
AND WEDDINGSLife is too

rpHE ayhseribar has raeaivsd from England 
-L his aatnmn supply ofare offered nt especially low figure».

■mtym lxt Rtoola, EARTHEN & CHINA WARE,
in whieh are Tea Sell varying in prie» from 
gl.ge to $13.60. Also, Dinner and Toilet 
Sets, Jags, Homs, Ceres, and Square shapes. 
Plates, Dishes, Bowls, Batter Coolers, Extra 
Caps and Saaeers, Moustache do., with n va
riety of other articles too tedious to mention j 
all of whieh 1 offer at my usual low prices. 

Oats and Good Batter taken in exchange.
G. F. BONNETT. 

Bridgetown, Dec., 1885. n36tf

— Un the let mat., at Shelburne, Mr. 
Frank Taylor and Misa Ethel Muir, 
both ol that town, were united in mar
riage by Rev. G. J. D. Peter», vioar of 
Christ Church. Tbe bride ia a daugb 
ter of Mr. Wm. Muir, a well known aod 
highly esteemed geqtletpaD, who resid
ed a few miles from Bridgetown for 
several years. We tender Mr. and Mra. 
Taylor our oordial wishes for a long and 
happy life.

— Another lot of that Cotton—10 
yards for 45 ots.-just received at J. W. 
Beckwith's. Thousands of purchasers 

testify to the width, quality and 
value of this fine cotton. He is sorry 
to have kept so many of his customers 
waiting tor these goods, but tbe de
mand Is so great, the mills find it im
possible to keep up with tbe demand, li 

- Mr. R. D. McDonald, who recently 
purchased tbe slock of Messrs. S. L. 
Freeman & Co., of Middleton, and 
opened store at that place, has sold 
out en bloc to Mr. Geo. Armstrong, of 
Kingston, N. S. Mr. Armstrong's ad
vertisement will be found in another 
column.

FlSB. - A barn belonging to Ansley 
Elliott. Esq., port Qeorgp, ffaa dev 
stroyed by tire, a short time since. It 
contained about 5 tons straw and 100 
bushels of oats. We understand It 
was partially insured. It is supposed 
to be (he work of an incendiary.

Our informant says that it ia about 
the 25th building destroyed in this 
way, in a country diatriot covering an 
area of from 3 to 5 miles, within fifteen 
or twenty year*.

— The last Amherst Gazette contains 
tbe following item, which may prove of 
great value to some sufferer : —

Mr. Milford Page, of this place, oame 
home from the.(Jailed States last 
spring, quite ill with Bright’s disease. 
He had consulted leading physicians, 
who gave him little encouragement. 
On a recent visit to the States, however, 
he learned that a friend bed been cured 
by confining himself to a milk diet lor 
a year. Mr. Page began the treatment 
over
quarts a day.
hie weight, which bad previously in
creased by dropsy to 180 lbs., has been 
reduced 15 lbs. and be feels almost re
newed. It is to be hoped tbe improve
ment will continue, and the value of 
this simple remedy for this disease— 
heretofore generally considered incur 
able—fully verified.

—At tbe close of tbe Lawrencetown 
school for the holiday, Mrs. Richardson, 
one of the teachers was surprised by the 
presentation of an address from her pupils 
accompanied by a beautiful photograph 
album, two handsome vases and a jewel 
case.

Dear Tbacheb.—We Improve this op-- 
portunily to express to you our kind feel
ings and respect et the approach of Christ
mas-tide, We thank you for your kind- 

and forbearance with us in our 
studies, nn<J for the pains that yoq have 
token to bend down the branches of the 
h Tree of knowledge ” within our reach, 
that we may be able to pluck some of its 
delicious fruits and taste their sweetness. 
We hope that as we grow older we will 
understand more easily, and not tax your 
patience so much. However this may be, 
our desire Is to please you and advance In 

— Repeat orders in VELVET FINISH our studies. We beg that yon will accept 
CASHMERES, Redingote, Uleter, and this present as a token of the esteem in 
Basque Cloths, Fur Caps, Muffs, and which you are held by us, your pupils. We 
Fur Trimmings, just arrived in time all wi-h you aud your family a very merry 
for the Christmas trade at J. W, Beak- Christmas and a prosperous New Year. 
„jlh’a. li Lawrencetown, Dec 18th, 1685.

— Major General Laurie has gone 
to the seat of war on tbe frontier of 
Servis and Bulgaria, as commission
er from tbe National society for fur
nishing aid to the wounded.

— Lieut. Howard, tbe Gatling gun 
man, is to reoeive $5 000 as a bonus 
from the Canadian Government* and is 
about to open a cartridge factory in tbe 
Dominion, materials for which will be 
admitted free of custom* duty.

largest variety and beat qual
ity of Eaton’s Axes, and Acme Skates 
Is to be had at J. W. Beckwith's at the 
lowest prices going,

— Judge DeaBrisay ia revising the 
old edition of the County of Lunen
burg and completing an appendix for 
publication at a future date. Tbe 
judge has collected an immense amount 
of documents relating to our early 
days, which will be read with inter-

Harneas Mountings,
Leathers of all kinds.

Coarse Boots,
Knee Boots,

English Fitted Balmorals, 
(Jongres* Boot Upper»,

Shoe Findings, Etc., Etc.

y
our
be held, and all the admirable out
pourings of Christian oratory and 
hymnology, should flow In celebration 
of that event of which the day is a

Misses Sl Ladies’ Rubber Gossamers,
The oo imittee

T.ADTTTgP CLOUDS,

WOOL HOSIERY,It iscommemoration.
The Christmas editorials of tbe press 

of necessity partake of a similiarity. 
and it is about the only time when tbe 
aeoular press infringes upon tbe pro
vince of its religious contemporaries. 
Still the few words in season are gen
erally accepted as kindly as meant, by 
readers, and let us hope that the oases 
are not few when some good is done.

A few remarks regarding the origin 
of Christmas, as given by some writers, 
may not be out of place. One author
ity eaye : —

“ The Institution of Christmas (Christ
mas) is attributed by tbe decietal letters 
to Pope Telesphorus, who died A. P. 138, 
and throughout tbe subsequent history of 
the Church it has been one of the most 
noted of Christian solemnities. At firs Sit 
was tbe most movable of the Christian 
festive days, often confounded with the 
Epiphany, and celebrated by the Eastern 
churches io the months of April and May. 
In the. fourth century, tbe urgency of 8t. 
Cyril of Jerusalem obtained from Pope 
Julius I. an order for an investigation to 
be made concerning the day of Christ’s 
nativity. The result of the inquiry by the 
theologians of the East snd tbe West was 
an agreement upon the 25th of December, 
The chief grounds for that decision were the 
tables of tbe censors In the archives of 
Rome ; and although, in tbe opinion of 
some of the fathers, there was not authen
tic proof of the identification ofj the day, 
yet the decision was uniformly accepted, 
and from that time the nativity has been 
celebrated throughout the Church on the 
earns da)."

Another writer lays : “ There ie »
difficulty in accepting tbe 25th of De
cember as tbe date of the Nativity, this 
month being the height of the rainy 
season in Judea, when neither flocks or 
shepherds could have been at night on 
tbe fields of Bethlehem.”

In England, tbe day is perhaps more 
joyfully welcomed than in any other 
country. In North America most of our 
traditions and festivals which have been 
handed down to us by oor forefathers, 

brought by them from the mother 
country. The immigration into the 
country, however, of so many persons 
of foreign nationalities, has modified 
and altered, to some extent, nearly all 
of these festivals, and their observance 
IS not so strict with us as in England. 
The Christmas festival has, perhaps, 
survived the best of all. In England, 
it was once the custom after the even
ing devotions were over on Christmas 
Eve, to light large oandles, and throw 
on the hearth a huge log, called the 
Yale Log or Christmas Block. Should 
this log not keep burning all night, it 
was not considered a good omen, in 
court and in the homes of tbe wealthy, 
an officer named tbe Lord of Misrule 
was appointed to superintend the 
revels and pleasures of the day. Tne 
homes and churobes were and are 
still decked with evergreens, especially 
with mistletoe,to which traditionary of 
aacredness has attached since tbe days 
the Druids. All strive to make the day 
as enjoyable as possible, and it is to be 
hoped that the old festival may never 
be leas a tlmeot ntjoioing than at pre
en t.

Hides Wanted,
and the Highest Priées given in Gash, st

INFORMATION. SO-AJKÆ’S- 4
— The

•M-BTNPS HATS,
Why, Mrs. Jones, 1 do declare,
It is a caution to cats
Tone the goods in Whitman’s store 
Tha Boots, Gloves, Gaps & Hats, 
The Under snd Over SHIRTS nnd 

DRAWERS,
Beat anything that yon have neon,
The Overcoats for Men nnd Boy a,
In Black, Brown, Grey or Green,

„ , . .The CHINA, BLASS AND EARTHENWARE,
NotlC6 tiO Contractors. In gets Blech, Gold nnd Brown,

And Plated WftTO Of every kind,B*«IMt»aggg|AWoJl«<laKW.A..wr-. ,

find Canal," will be received at this offiee enttl HU CHRISTMAS GOODS ln 
the arrival of the Eastern and Western mails
on MOMDAY, the 26th day of JANUARY, „ ...next (1888), for raising the walls of the look», And Presents of every kind, 
weirs, Ac., and Increasing ths height of the for Young and Old, for Girls nnd Boys, 
banks ®f *bnt part of the Welland Canal ,|k< it hard to find.f«‘*£ÏE & taLTtoî-hîhSi Now. don’t forget, your purohraes to mnk. 

Thotold and Ramey’s Bend,near Humbersten. At 
The worhs, throughout, will be let ln See- 

tione.
Maps of the several localities, together 

with pl*n« and deeariptive epeeifioations, seat
ihe'mhl^ftrNUAÏY .«ûŒ get euppiie» K, very cheap,
printed forms ot Under oan be obtained. A | You’ll wish you wanted more. 
like elan of information relative to the works 
north of AlUnbnrg will be famished nt ths 
■Resident Engineer’s 081#», Tkorold , Snd for 
works south of Allnnbnrg, plans, specifica
tions, Ac,, may be seen nt the Resident In 
gineer’s Ottee, Welland.

Contractors are requested to beer in mind 
that Under» will not be considered union 
made strictly in neoordanee with the printed 

- forms, and in ease of firms, except there are 
attached the actual signaturee. the nature of 

■ their oeeupation and place of realdettoe " 
oaeh member of the same ; aud further, 
aeuepUd bank ohteque of Ibso Thontand
pallor' or more-aeooTdUg to the Mfont <rf _______
s:t.rrawh7.r;t-m“Tj;"til*86. December. 86.
forfeited if the party tendeiing declines en
tering into contract for the works, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

The amount required in eeoh 
listed on the form of Under.

The cheeqne or money thus sent In will be 
returned U the reepeettve partln who*» lea
ders are net accepted.

This Department do»» net, b°W*W. 
itself to M«apt the lowe«t o^any tender.

A^P. BRADLEY,

Secretary.
Department of Railways nnd Canale,

Ottawa, 9th December, 1886.

GEORGE MURDOCH S, C-ATPS,

TIES Sc BRACES,

can li

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
|

:OH/SB IR/CTG-S,WeM Canal Enlarpent TH
est. BLA-lSrKZBTS.— Those in went of cheap nnd 
first-olaa* goods, would do well to call 
at W. J. St. Clair’s, before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, as he is eelling for a 
•mall advance on ooat, end will continue 
to do »o for thirty deyi. So if you 
want n bargain, remember tbe piece end 
give him e call. Wanted 500 barrel» 
good potatoes. Highest prioe paid. 31

— The Rink will be open on Toes 
day, Thursday end Saturday evening» 
of each week. The Band will be In et 
tendance every Thursday night.
- Mr. Willard McDonald, student, 

will preapb in the Presbyterian Church 
of thia town on Sunday, Deo. 27th, snd 
on January 3rd, at the usual hoars,

— Mrs. Reynolds offers to tbe public 
e ohoioe selection ot Coofeotionery.Fige, 
Dates, Nuta, Orange», Jellies, Syrups, 
Soap and Fanoy Goods. Juat rewired 
from Halifax, a supply of bottled Gin
ger Ale end Lemonade for Christmas. 
Always on band fresh Bread,Sanaagee 
and Bolognas. She begs to thank the 
publie for past favors and solicita a con 
tinuanoe of the same. tf

of the

SLEIGH ROBES, ETC., ETC-
rep saenting 
oenf 30,” tbe

panels,
The As

north panel “Christ Comfor ing the 
Woman ” and the south panel “ Tbe 
Angels at tbe Sepulchre.” These 
panels are all memorial. Surmounting 
the window will be three medallions, 
two large and one small. This window 
is expected to be in place sometime 
early in January next. When it ia in 
place and some unfinished work com
pleted a Deanery meeting ie to beheld.

The vestry is located in tbe tower 
and though small is neat and sufficient 
for the purpose.

The building is heated by furnace 
beat, and the thorough manner in 
whiob it has been built throughout 
with rendered roof, floor laid in plaster, 
etc., will always ensure comfort in the 
coldest weather. The provisions for 
ventilation are also good.

Tbe aisles of the nave are covered 
with hemp drugget, while the channel 
is carpeted throughout.

The seattnga are free to all.
Tbe framing was done qnder the 

management of Mr. Thomas Shew, of 
this town ; Mr. Geo. Hoyt had » gen
eral superintendence of the whole 
work ; while all the interior work of 
roof, wainscotting, mouldings, finish 
ing, etc.,(with the exception cl seating, 
4o., executed by Messrs. Kinney,Heely 
& Co., as mentioned) are the work of 
Messrs. Jesse Hoyt, Alfred Hoyt and 
Gilbert Purdy. Tbe steeple was bqjlt 
by Mr. Robt. Ewings. The work ie 
exellent throughout, with a few ex
ceptional details, end is a credit to all 
engaged in jt-

Tbe names of the Building Committee 
who have directed the work ere as fol
lows; The Rector,and Wardens (Meaera. 
Alfred Hoyt and Richard Shipley) 
Messrs. Albert Morse, seoty., W. ¥. 
Foster, Geo Hoyt, John Lockett, W. J. 
St Clair,and H. S. Piper.

Owing to the- pressure upon our time 
this week, our report is not ns complete 
nor as carefully written as we could 
wish, but our readers will be able to 
form eome idea therefrom of this fine 
addition to our public buildings.

HEATH & MILLIGAN’S
PREPARED PAINT !

CARDS end TOYS,

J. W. WHITMAN'S Best in the Market !
UnequaUed for Spreading, Finish and Durability!

Paint that Beautifies‘and Protects!

Store,x

SPECIAL
CLEARING OUT

—AND—

mum se
XTO one will deny that the finer n paint is ground, the longer it will wear and the more 
-N anrfwoe it will «ver, and if to this we mid the feet that if the color is ground in with 
the Lead nnd Oil, it will be seen that the paint will not spot or fade, ne il the caaeX with

wm “d

three weeks ago, taking two 
During that brief period TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE-FARM FOR SALE. ■trPORun

Books of color plates, showing harmonious combinations of the different colors oan be ob
tained by applying to

rpHE subscriber offers for sale hie fine Farm JL situated in HAVELOCK, Annapolis Go. 
It consiste of 75 aeres, about 35 df which are 
tillage, remainder in pas 
A small orchard is on the 
20 tons of good hay. 
cultivated. A saw-mill is on the place and a 
barn. The cellar of a house is dug and ston
ed, and the frame is on the ground ready to 
be put up. Will bp sold reasonable.

Terms.—Half purchase money down, re
mainder may remain on mortgage.

ANDREW BOLSOR, 2nd.

JOHN LOCKETT, HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent,will bolure and woodland. 
I see. Outs about 

good and easily
is offariag for this month at Great Reduction 

the following etoek :
were

Sal

VACOINATIOITMen's Heavy Overcoats and Platen. 
Ladies' Sacques.
Fur Lined Kid Mite, Gloves 
Sleigh Robe».
Hate Gaps, ko.
Wool Goods.
Ladies’ k Men’s Felt Over Boots.

. » , nl - i ^CANDIES, &c-, FORSleighs. Sleigh».
—TO— packages, 14 cants ; 10 lb. packages, 13

SUIT EVERYBODY,

, Ac. - jstsw-at^srsïi.'îssir •* “• ”8T
MORRISON’S the TAILORHavelock, Deo. 1884.

P. 8.—Stoek will be sold with Farm if ra-

iMIIJDIDXjZGTOlSr, 2sT. S.,
WHERE YOU CAN GET ALL KINDS OFIron & Steel,

—assorted sisss.-~- STQS,CLOTHS, and the Very Best of TR]
MADS UP IN PERFECT STYLE AND FIT.

HE ALSO KEEPS EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO WEAR.

3-16, 1-4 and 6-16 Inches
cH-AJrcre, 

Horse Shoes and
Horse Shoe Nails.

SLEIGH AND 0ABBIAGE BOLTS, Ac.

SEEDLESS RAISINS, IOC. LB,
GO AND 8EE THEM, AT Jut the thing for Pies nnd Puddings 

nt Christmas,
Jut received, a few ELEGANT HANGING

Dress Shirts, Colored Shirte, Collars, Neckties, Silk Handker
chiefs, Mufflers, (Moves, Braces, Mbn’s & Boy a Hate AOape. 

OiQth anq Pur, American Rubber Goods, Snow IBxolud- 
, Arctics, Ac., at Bottom Prices.

JOHN MALL’8,
LAWRENCETOWN. inHeath, Milligan * Co.’s 

BEST PREPARED PAINT 
FOR SALE BY

HIFZRASBEH,.

Urs.JS* °vr

oath, N. 8. A. J. MORRISON, Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. O.TERMS —Eight.
^awteneeiown, SHp. *$»*• Wtf
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.__HALIFAX MARKET REPORT. 
OOBBKOTKD EVENT

MUMFiKD BROS.
nmford’s Building, Argyle Street, Hsllfsx.

Another Soudan War. Letter “ B ” No. 34.-BT

WHY WORRY ÏDÜR HEADSmml ___ \London, Deo.—The activity and daily 
increasing strength of the rebel forces in 
the Soudan have attracted the attention 
of the government to the serious state of 
affairs in Egypt, and to the fact that the 
present British force in Egypt is totally 
indequate to cope with the formidable 
army of the new Mahdl. Hence it is an
nounced that the government has decided 
to send a new expedtlon to the Soudan, 
and it is being prepared for immediate de
parture for Egypt. The frontier field force 
in Egypt consists of about 6,500 men, un
der the command of Brigadier-General 
Grenfell, one half of the force being Brit- 
isb and the remainder Egyptian. The 
force in Egypt proper, which, with the 
above field force, constitutes the command 
of Lient. Governor Stephenson, consists 
of about 8,000 British and 3,000 Egyptians. 
Some 2,000 of the former are stationed at 
Alexandria, the remainder being in Cairo 
with small detachments at Aesiout and 
Port Said. Under General Hudson at 
Suakim are about 3,000 Brltiebmnd Indian 
troops.

Cario, Dec. 12.—Caliph Abdullah has 
over the age of 16

In the County Court, 1885.Wb do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of onr correspondents.

To tki Liberal-Oontcreatlvee <f the County of
Amopolu.
Qimtmms*,—lo the days when Hon J. W. 

Johnston waa the lender of the Conservative, 
no word» ere too etrong to coorey an ade
quate Idea of the unity that existed In the 
Conservative ranks of Annapolis Co. Every
body worked ns one man. Since bis death, 
straggles among local lenders to see which 
of them should be the greatest has placed 
a constituency, once the banner County of 
Conservatives,In the hands of our political 
opponent*. Past mistakes, resulting In a 
series of failures, should he most instruc
tive educators. The members of the party 
who care for the success of their principles 
must sacrifice time and personal feeling to 
form » recognised united front for the 
coming elections. There is no union now. 
no sympathy between the self-chosen lead
ers and the voters, aod there is a waiting 
for something to turn up that is a sure in
dication that If there Is uo change there 
will be a defeat. It eertaiuly le lo be re
gretted that a County which has reared so 
msny young men who have made a reputa
tion for themselves in the world cannot 
find any of her own sons on whom to con
fer »n honor which she has to bestow. 
Counties with fewer educational advantages 
and fewer opportunities for giving 
merclnl training to their sons do not ask 
outsiders to attend to their local affairs. 
To Annapolis alone will be the disgrace 
of casting an open slur on home talent,and 
by a direct vote of want of confidence cap
ping the natural Instinct of young 
to become acquainted with provincial 
affairs.

The County need not be so grateful to 
Hr. Harnogtoo for hie semi-annual trips 
to the Supreme Court. He made them 
for money ; not for Annapolia. I have no 
desire to disparage him as a lawyer, but, 
I submit to the electors : whose interests 
would be beet served,yours or Mr Harring
ton’s were he returned Î Nothing induces 
him to enter politics except ambition, and 
if it is in your power to advance a lawyer 

judgeship neighbours should be a

—The death waa announced at Sher
brooke, N. S., last Tuesday, of A. N. Mc
Donald , who represented Guysboro In the 
Nova Scotia Legislature from 1878 to 1882.
He was «7 years of ege and largely engag. 
ed in shipbuilding and mercantile pur- 
anite

Ottawa, Dec. 32.—The justice depart- 
ment have received information that the 
decision of the privy council in the license 
cnee net invalidates the whole Dominion 
net, even those clauses referring to the 
enforcement of the Scott act and adultera- 
tio^fef liquors.

Diate or a Vest Old Damit.—Datons,
Tex., Dec. 10.—Joe Parker,a negro, said 
to be 126 years old, died at-the Poor Farm 
here to-day. His last words were ‘ Wake 
up, for the great jubilee am come.' Par
ker had been n slave In Alabama, Georgia 
and Texas for exactly 100 years of his life.
He was the original of 1 Old Black Joe 1 Id 
Mild Barlow" ■ famous character song bear
ing that title.

Mb. H. Gliobtoei on as Irish Parus-
mint.—Mr Herbert Gladstone has written ordered every , s—,,.,, The
» letter In which says : -• Nothing could in- years to join the «my of the Soudan The 
dues him to countenance n separation otlre- o*t*ves „« read ly "h"*!"» ,.tb Vnd u 
land from Great Britiao. Bat if five-eixths Order, are expected here for he re-occu. 
of the Irish people deaire a parliament in pation of Dongola by the British There 
Dublid to manage local affairs, In the is a continuous desultory firing at Koslray. 

of justicemid wisdom let them have Four British soldiers have been wounded.

e. e.e. e. Between JACOB 8LOCOMB, Pltff.
Turkeys 12 0 IS 
Ducks, pairs 45 0 TO 
Fowls A Chick-

Choice Butter,
Rolls,in Boxes, 16 0 17 
Eggs, in bble. 25 0 
Heme <fc Bacon, 9 0 11 
Beef, In qtrs., 4 0 0 
Hogi, dressed 6 0 0 
Mutton,carcase 4 0 5 
Lamb

0 18 AND

ROBERT MARSHALL, and JOS*: 
EPH GRAVES, Defdm.ANCHOR LINE l

HALIFAX to LOME * 
0. S. British Queen, 3358 Tons.

DEO- S9TŒ3--

SO 0 45 
Geese, 50 0 70
Partridges, 25 0
Rabbits

ens,

Upon bearing Counsel and upon 
[L.8.] reading the affidavit of J. G. Hen- 

nlgar Parker and J. Avant 
Morse, dated the 4th day of Decern, 

A.W.8 ber, A. D., 1885, it is ordered, that 
unless the above named Defendant, 
Robert Marshall,do appear and plead 
to the writ of summons, herein, 
within thirty days after the publi
cation of this order in the Weekly 
Monitor, at Bridgetown, the Plaintiff 
above named may proceed therein 
to judgment, and that publication of 
this order for thirty days after the 
date hereof, in said Bridgetown 
Weekly Monitor, shall be good and 
sufficient service of the said writ, 
and that a copy of this order and of 
the said summon? be also mailed 
post-paid to the said Robert Mar
shall, addressed to his last place of 
residence at Port Lome, Aunapo* 
lis County.

Dated the filth day of December., A. D., 
11885.

On motion of Mr. Parker, Counsel with 
Pltff.

WHEN YOU WANT• u
Oats, 40 • 42
Wool Skins 46 • 60

6 a «
Veal 4»

W3=ZDDI2<ra-,90cPotatoes per bus., 
any,
Apples, per bbL 
Turnips

Parsnips,
Beets

$12.00 0 $14.00 
$1.50 0 $2.00

80
0 00
$100 9so

— Biodlaritt I* the main spring of life, biao -ut „„ the Berth for London, to sail el
and regularity of the bowels Is one of the reot fan Halifax, Deeamber, 23rd. 
most essential law a of health. Burdock This Steamer la a rery fait »«lor, “d 
Blood Bitters regulates the bowels in a superior edol epees in ’tween ’j*®**’ fJ°r

pDràrtinTteti;Æ.con,,ip,,i“ “d
O A.HJD. rions steamers. , .. -

To all who are suffering from the errors and Fruit shipped by shove . •> ,B
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, In London atent Alh Janaary, , , has
early decay, loss of manhood, *o., I will send her', handler sale in time when mark
a recipe that will enre yon, FREE OF recovered from Christmas depression.assaawrartsjrss *»,
a self-addressed envelope to the Rnv. Josira sape». . , to.estT. Inman, Station D., Note York City. | jkjg» J-SV*!*»

way to London. Apply to
T A.8. DiWOLFABON,

Agents.

--------- 01

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
----- JUST CALL AT THE------

Bridgetown Jewelry Store By ttio Court,
(Sgd.) BICHD. J. UNIACKE.

Clerk.

it." A New Description of Baft. a oom-
—Thomas Stevens, who is attempting to

make the tour of the world on s blccyle,! Ur g g Robertson, who is well known 
had some rough experiences in Asia Minor. among iumber dealers in this province,has
The people did not know what to make of invented a nHW description of raft, differ,
hie strange steed. In some places they ing from any at present in use. This reft
would not let him enter their villages,and jn ,hape resembles * cigar, being long and
would have no dealings with him. 1° brought out to a point at both ends. He
other places the Inhabitanta decided that haa got out paeents for it in Canada, the
he was tbe devil, and threw stones at him. pnittjd states and In several countries
As a rule, however, he waa very well re- acr088 tfcy Atlantic. Several New York

V ceived. He was now at Teheran, where be |umb9r dealers, confident that the mft
will spend the winter, and will start next wlll be a aacce8s, have made arrangements
spring on hie long journey across Khor- wlth Mr. Robertson to ship their logs by
aenn, Alganietan end Chinn. this means and Mr Robertson, with that

Tan Applb Mabkit.—Messrs. Pitt Bros, end lo view has contracted with Mr. B. B. 
k Co.,of London, E. C-, have issued the Barnhill to have the ralt constructed at 
following circular under date of December Two Ri vers, N. S. It will be ready for 
10th, 1885 :— launching in May next. The ralt will

The following varieties of the best contain about four million feet of timber,
selected and well packed fruit realised the composed of piling, piece sticks, spars and fira[ care
price» attached, vis : Rlbston, 25s; N. poles, and about 300,000 feet of hardwood, QfCol Starratt it I» not neceaaaty to say
Spy, 15s; R. Russet, 15s 9d ; Greening, suitable tor wharf logs. Everything that much wbere he is well known. But bis
14s ; Canada Red, 14s 6d ; G. Russet, 18s enters Into the construction of the raft can political uncertainty cannot inspire confi-
6d ; Fameuse, 16s ; Baldwin, 15s ; Wag- find a ready market in New York, and as Jj^nce_
ner, 15s 6d ; 20-on. Pippin, 18s «d. no danger is anticipated in towing, Mr. j a^ now going to tender a piece of not

$4,600 PaId pob a Moncton Hors*.— Robertson expects to make a big thing out anasked for advice. But first let me ane-
James and Robert McClenve, formerly of of it.—St. John Olobe. wer the question why I Interest myself in
this town, end of Lynn, Mass., U. S , —* " . this contest. I am a Conservative and
have sold their trotting stallion Frank —The experiments of Pasteur in inoou- wt„h to see the County carried snd it cnn t 
Dyer of Utica, New York, for four thoue- lMiott for Hydrophobia appear to he np-i^ wlth the present “ open your mouth 
and fire hundred dollars. It will be re. preaching complete success It is hoped | and ahut your eye, .. ticket. I «m a 
membered that Frank Dyer trotted a match however that inoculation with the milder nltiï0 of the County and for years before 
race against Annie Ethel on the old Lim- virus of the disease will prove a proven, j lc(t worked as bard as I could tor the 
erick a few years ago Ethel, winning in live. • ... success of onr common principles, and I
straight heate. At this time the stallion An excellent opportunity to est the new ^ |oatbe t0 belieTe that the County has 
was quite young, bat since, under the I treatment was afforded by a lad twelve become 1Q |o,t to honor at to prefer 
care of the McCleave brothers, has im- years old, named Meister, who bad been out,lder8 to her own kindred. So much 
proved very much. Frank is of the Knox bitten fourteen times by a rabid dog, and ialer#1, haa been taken in this matter 
strain, and a cousin of the Moncton stal- who was brought to M. Fasteor. As ,[nce the announcement of the candidature 
lion Col. Knox, who also bids fair to bring there seemed no doubt of a spe«iy and 0f lbe8e men that full meetings on very 
hie owner’s price. —7Vmss. painful death, should nothing be done for t nct|Ce can be secured in the different

*■ Robvom Mayoralty —Boston Dee. ,6._| the child, he was considered a proper aub- ,ect|on8 to discuss the situation. Let 
HmrtToBritn (Democrat) was elected i“°‘ for “’experiment. lu thirteen days Ule8e three men resign unreservedly, and 
mayor yesterday by a majority of 8 580 the inocnlatlons made upun the lad w r aH men of spirit they ought in fairness to 
ove7r J.M. Clark (Republican), in a total g^uaiiy mcre“*f'n etan*‘b' “n.t'1 d‘>! do so when they know of the strong op- 
rote of 44 764 the largest majority ever fro°ri , 1 a . .. 7 f position to them. Let each section send
given a mayoralty candidate in this city. °° the PreTious t,“y- , ,At 1 d [ a delegates to a central convention with io-
The board of aldermen stands six Demo- hundred deys, the lad was in perfect ,tructlou8 wUom to support but also bound
crate to six Republicans, and the Demo- M'eaJ‘h'aai1 tbe CIpe*nntherPM°"W nlmed to accept the majority choice of such
emte have a majority of ten In the common decided eucces- Another lad, named „„„„„ Thls „ lhe only -ay to support 
council License was voted by a majority Judlth, who was fifteen years old, and had Bnjt- and ,ake away the imputations of 
, a onri been bitten by a mad dog, was progressing tad convention, nominated by personal

OI8.8UU. satisfactorily after a week’s treatment, and ^ . . 01irenre8entatjT0 men and
« —T^htf’lnHtttog^'tree w” ”eU “ ,ortnight ,roro lbe tima of other terms indicative of trickery on lhe
South Woldy. Ont , while splitting a tree tbaaccident To c,rry this system Into “ and „ck 0| support on the other,
for nils the other day, stracka bonania. effect it w||| he necessary to have rabbit P* ^ , can the County be re-
He waa cutting the heart wood out of farms established, where the animals wi„ By this means only can tue cou y
section when $12 worth of silver coin ^ ke t con8lanlly inoculated with the dis. There ere many natives of the County 
dropped out. The ce.n. were conceal^ ea8eja„a8 wt. ,mw have bovine farm. .^^.Tyc.n disette, before coming 
In an inch and a quarter auger hole, over for the productino 0f vaccine virus. Two a «„ , dMC18ion I might suggest Dr 
which the tree^bad grown m ‘bl°kn“” lines of treatment are mentio.ned, the In- ga„fiof the Provincial Normal School, a 
about four inches. On the outside no oca|ation 0f human subj-ctr. and the blot- *nd e gentleman, a man who would
traces of a hole could be seen. It is sup-1 tiog but of the disease by the compulsory a creditable representative for any
posed that the coins were put there oo‘| inoculation of dog» for several genera- con8tltuency He Is a young man who

tlona. has risen to a prominent position by his
own unaided efforts. Sprang from a 
family in politics opposed to us,be saw that 
the Conservatives were the originators of 
every progressive meauuie, were in the 
van of reform, the representatives of 
everything best in politics, and conecicn- 
tiouwly believing as be did allied himself 
with them. A mao of sound integrity 
and ripening judgment, he would uphold 
with dignity and bouor the interests ol 
his native County. Again, there is Mr. 
Shaffner, a rising young lawyer of more 
than average ability. He is a graduate of 
Acadia, a staunch Baptist and is identified 
with everything that can promote the in
terests of the Baptists, educationally or 
otherwise. He has a good commercial 
training and his honesty aud ability can 
be questioned no more than hie interest 
in the ireliare of the County. His large 
family connection of necessity makes him 
an excéptionally strong man, for family 
ties wold induce many Liberals as well 
as Conservatives to support him. In him, 
too, the temperance cause would secure a 
supporter that no influence could swerve 
from bis convictions. Again they have 
Mr. Andrews, who has shown himself In
de tend nt and fearless, carrying the stamp 
of an h most man on his face, a man of 

excellent debater.

Birtiia. 61141.

Ruksby.—At Clarence, Dec. 16th the wife 
of James Romsey, of a daughter- 

Lonolbv.—At Paradise, Dec. 18th the wife 
of Joseph 8. Long ley, of a daughter.

r-jBpi k.Halifax. Dee. 2nd 1886.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. A
0

Bolsoh,—At his residence Port Lorne, on I RE-MODELLING PEWS and

R. EWING, Bridgetown Foundry. 
The Committee do not bind themselves to 

Inet , William D. Bent, aged 25 years. | the low88, or any Tender.
Prat.—At Ronthwalte Manitoba, on the By order of the Building Committee,

17th Oct., Amelia, wife of Mr. John M.l ROBERT EWING,
Prat, formerly of New Roas,Lan. Co., N.| Chairman of Committee.

Dee-tiae.
Colonial Exhibition, 

London, 1886.
!■ I

AND TAKE A LOOK AT THEchildren to mourn their loss. rnHE Government of Nova Scotia having JL decided to make the Exhibit of the 
Economic Minerals of this Province at the

Most Complete Assortment|K3S?£'!=vi
requested to communicate with the depart
ment without delay.

By order of the Commissioner of Public 
Works and Mines.

Bent.—At Parker’s Cove, on the 2nd Dec.

to a
liS. Dee. 14, 1886.

STRAYED. ---------OF---------
BEST A’r;ss.s-"»:

can have same by proving property and pay
ing expenses.

E. GILPIN, JR.
Inspector of Mines.

JH39.BEAUTIFUL GOODS,Christmas Halifax, Dec. », 1885.

W. R. TROOP.
Granville, D*a. 16th, 1886. ------EVER OFFERED IN------

notice.

Pictures and Framing in variety,
Christmas Cards,

And Fancy Goode. 
I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sowing Maohino

a-OODS ! 9 TENDERS.
fTlENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
I at Ottawa, and endorsed “ Tenders 

for lightship at Miramichi Bay,” will be
___ received up to the let JANUARY, next,

A*KTT3 fr-ÿ [ 1 V T « H .Pi 1 for the sqpply of a suitable VESSEL, about
175 feet in length, not more than three 
years old, to be used as a Lightship and to 
be delivered at Newcastle, N. B., immed
iately after the opening of navigation next 

Parties tendering to give xfull 
particulars ae to description of vessel of
fered, age and outfit.

WM. SMITH.
Deputy Minister of Marine.

--------AT-------- AND YOU WILL GO HOME HAPPY.JOHN Z. BENT.
Bridgetown, Dec. 1885.W. W. Saunders’. Hew Store ! THE Q,UA TjTTY

season.AZjZj

BETTER AND PRETTIER THAN EVER,Latest Novelties | NEW _GQ0DSI
Faner ai Staple Groceries !

con-

Departaient ot Marine, 
Ottawa, 30th Nov. 1885.—:-----AND THE---------IN 3i38

CHRISTMAS TOYS. CARDS,
PICTURE BOOKS,

NOTICE !Prices Away Below Former YearsrpHK subscribers would respectfully intl- 
JL mate to the inhabitants of Bridgetown 
and vicinity that they have opened a Largo

■ JQ"01108 hereby th,t »" Bin. ex-

cipality of Annapoiis, most be forwarded to 
| the Clerk, on or before December 28th, A. D., 
1885.

ALBUMS, SCRAP ALBUMS, and Fresh stock of

Remember the Place,

STORE, NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE*
a-ÜOCER/IES,Etc., Etc.

AND PLATES NEW in the store recently occupied by F. C. Harris, 
1 Esq., on Queen St., Bridgetown.

Everything in the Grocery line always kept 
in stock.

in,”»1 w«.Tg«Uh8°1“Burn”''“"IFruit & Confectionery,
A lot of HANDSOME SLIPPERS, I CHOICE

suitable for CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

J. G.H. PARKER, 
Clerk.

Bridgetown, Dee. 1st, 1885. 4i Spec.CUPS, SAUCERS
DESIGNS, CORN IN EGYPT !later than 1812. itBridgetown, Nov. 17th,jj8S^Horrible Slaughter.—Rome, Dec. 15.—

The college of the Propaganda announces
that up to November lri io “rie CHiRL0TT1 ^ 20.-There has
Ooch.n China, been no new case of small-pox since the
frle.ts,s.xtyc.tech,.t« two hundred aod iD8t. John CtrsAett, tailor, aged 24.
seveDty membera of rehglouB ordera and 1.^ 8aturda Tbe’ heallh board has
^rod°r Tr“ld“ri^ae«n.Uided to -Me, meeting, except the 

yoen orphan “71™8 ‘ ^ h.ve noU.inx to report ; there hnv.
tave been deatroy^ nad two hundred nnd beennonewaMe9 ,|nc/uour’ itl00.
twenty-five churches burned. Tbo hospital was closed last week and the

Bask or B N. A.—The forgeries re- —^0,. discharged.—Sydney C. B., Adoo- 
cently circulated in Montreal and else
where «re those of the Issue dated July

Tbe Small Pox.

Specialties
r _ CARRIAGES

Sugars, Molasses, Teas,
BEST BRANDSChoice CONFECTIONERY,

FLOUR AND MEAL MAIL CONTRACT !
Xmas Presents.
i LARGER ASSORTMENT

of goods |N»sfj,'ïï‘.î:ïïî.ï,..:ari.-2
present selling all line, of goods, during the 
months of August and September be will e#U 

I all lines of 

Dry Goods,
Boots & Shoes,

Glass, Earthen A Tinware;
opfUhBV,UV.r. ■

THAN EVER, INCLUDING SOMETHING | a iarg, variety-at 10 per cent, below his
present prices,

Grapes and all seasonable Groceries 
Fresh and Good. *___ GIVE US A CALL.

of the latest styles, made fromTEAS,
STJaABS,
MOLASSES,

. SPICES, 
Raisins and Currants,

First Class Stock,
which will be sold on easy terms and reas Ni
able priées.

Middleton, April 20th. 1885.
... , Montreal, Dec. 12.—To-day there were 

1877 printed in black and green on a white l. 5& iBfected bouses in the city 32 east 
ground with a figure of Britannia on and 24 west of St. Lawrence street.
left hand and Her Majesty the Queen, are 226 patients in the civic bospi-
seated, on the right hand corner. Of thisBDd 134 jn st. Camille, 59 in St Vio- 
lesne there are but few in circulation, the ^ paul and 33 jn g|# Saviour. Eight
same having been called in^ eighteen of small-pox cases were made to
months ago when the counterfeits first ap« thQ health department yesterday, 46 phy- 
peared. There are no forgeries of *“e 8icians’ visists were made, 11 
latest issue of $5 bills vis., those bearing verj^ed 19 houses disinfected and 6 pla- 
date 1st May 1884, the engraving of which cantod>*
is of a bright bine tint on a white ground There were no deaths from smallpox in 
with the bust of Her Majesty the Queen in Mootreal on Saturday and but two in the

suburbs. Yesierday there were also no 
— Ths Cahkeb Worm or the Blood is deaths in the city, but three in hospitals 

Scrofula, that gnaws upon the vitals and | and three in the snbnrm. 
consumes tbe body. Consumption is but
Lang Scrofula. Burdock Blood Bitters Isl parjBj dCCi jg.—A sensation was caused 
one of the best known combinations here to*day by collapse of a portion of tbe 
core Scrofula. pODt Neuf, which connects the Ile de la

—The untidy, dirty appearance of a cite, on which is situated the Cathedral of 
griszly beard should never be allowed. Notre Dame, with both sides of the river 
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers will Seine. It is the largest bridge in Paris 
readily change their color to a brown or and one of the oldest, having been recon- 
black, at discretion, and thus keep up your | gtructed in 1852. 
reputation for neatness and good looks.

__A man who was killed by jumping I COf j)ec 20.—Advices from Yokohama and
from the Portland express at Malden,Mass., Hong Kong yesterday state that a typhoon 
on Friday, December 4tb,has been identic swept over the Philippine Islands on Nov. 
fied a* Charles Melancon, belonging to 7tb, destroying over 4,400 buildings, in- 
Little Brook, Digby, N. S.—Chronicle. eluding 13 churches and 10 convents.

__Valuable information—Johnson1! Ano-1 Eighteen lives were lost and 600 head of
dune Liniment will positively prevent diph. cattle perished. This report only com- 
tberia that most to be dreaded of all dread- prises the destraction in 19 of the 34 die- 
fui diseases. Don’t delay a moment, pre- tricts of the islands, the remaining 15 not 

No family | having been heard from.
—“ Eu a" ano Charles Lamb.—A uni-

Jnst

Friday, 22nd January, n2tf.

GREAT BARGAINS! for the conveyance of her Mejesty’s Mails 
once per week each way, between

Falkland Ridge & Springfield

Discountsd contrast for four yean fromunder a propose
the 1st April, n r _

Printed notices contained farther informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen and blank forms of Tender may. be 
obtained at the Post Offices of Falkland Ridge 
and Springfield and at this office.

CHARLES MACDONALD,
Post Office Inspector.

Poet Office Inspector’s Office, Halifax, 4ht 
Dee. 1886.

SUITABLEnew cases —AND A—

Xmas. GENERAL ASSORTMENT
^ the centre. Presents Fresh and Reliable Groceries, —AMD—

35tf.gc 3d presence and an
\Vbee the electors have such men as 

th îse to select from, besides many others 
superior in every quality that goes to make 
a good representative to those already an
nounced surely they can put a creditable 
ticket in the field and one which will 
unite the party and secure a loyal enthusi
astic support.

LOW PRICES- received, and for sale at prices that are 
remarkably low.At the

BRIDGETOWN

DRUG
STORE.LL

ENTIRELY NEW, FOB CASH,*-
as he is compelled to make room for Richard Shipleywill be found at

. THIS ZMCHnTTZH:Winter Goods,I

Bridgetown, Dee. 1st, ’85.Yours fhithfully,
I. A. Chipman. constantly coming in. Con

stantly on hand,Th* Work of a Typhoon.—San Francis- which

E. STEVENS’
GENERAL STORE,

P. S.—Millinery made a specialty. 
Lawrence town, Dec. 14th, ’85. Floor, Meal & Groceries,The License Act.

Received a fell stock of
which we are selling as low as can be pur
chased in the country.

Goods shown at all times with pleasure.
TE PRIVY 00UNOIL DBOIDB IN FAVOU OF 

THE PROVINCES.
PANOY GrOO:-Ml MILL,- SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 

sizes and kinds, a new and approved lot of

ssi
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO anti AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIB 
and HAT BRUSHES, in gr-at variety 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
and PUFF.ENVELOPES and STATION- 
ERY STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS. ______________________

obonto, Deo. 18. —A cable despatch 
alt ea that the deoieion of the privy 
Co noil on tbo lioenee question wae ren
de ad yesterday. It upholds tbe prov
ince» on every point and sustain» the 
r ght of all the provinces of the oonfed 
e -ation to exclusively control the ieaue 
o'licenses. This decision invalidates 
t ie Dominion Lioenae Aot.

Ban Francisco, Dec. 17.—One of the fill ail orders for 
ost sensational and startling plots for the 
lolesale assassination of the most pro
meut men of this city came to light last 
ght. Some time ago the police obtained 

i formation of the existence of an organi- 
i ion which it was asserted was compos- 
e of ultra socialistic members. A close 
v tch was kept on their movemente and 
tl ; police finally succeeded in obtaining 
m nutes of their meeting held on Nov.
2£rd. From these minutes it was learned 
that a plot existed to put shoot 20 men 
out of the way by assassination, including 
W. F. Coleman, congressman; W. W.
Morrow, Gen. W. H. L. Barnes, Major 
Bertie':, W. S Judge, Lorenzs Sawyer,
Lelanc Standford, the millionaire ; Charles 
Crocker, Gov. Stone man, and tbe principal 
police officials. These names were put on 
a< prospective list’’ and placed In tbe 
hands of the executive committee, who 
were to devise the best means ot eccom- 
polishing the base plot and were engaged 
in considering the method to be used when 
their plot was brought to a sadden termi
nation by the discovery of their head
quarters and the arrest of four of ths con
spirators. The officers found in the head
quarters a complete laboratory for the 
manufacture of infernal machines. The 
men were taken to the city prison, where 
they boldly asserted that they were dyna
miters and that they proposed to get rid ol 
the cillsens named and then raze China
town. The prisoners are also members of 
the German branch of the anti-coolie 
league..

tC. S. PHINNEY. LAWRENCET0WN.vention Is bettei than cure.
■honld be witbont the Anodyne in the
house.

Paradise, Aug. l»th ’83. THE SUBSCRIBERCARLETON’S CORNER See Handbills for particulars.

White Chester Boar.qne genius, that of Charles Lamb.
__The government have made a contract I like nothing that ever appeared before

with Mr Onderdonk to convey mails by them, or has since appeared, are the quaint 
rail over that portion of the Pacific rail- and delightful “ Essays of Elia,” a new edi- 
way between Port Moody and Kamloops tion of which bas recently been issued by 

m (nr m.nv -in* Alden, •• The Literary Revolation” pub-
dorJg°thTyw now c|«io, wish '» li,h‘db!,New J°*' T“![“ °* *°°r
aaring u.j , . .. cyclopedias and they wlll tell you that
exp?“*^ and £ttle do wders Charles Lamb was one of th. most charm.

Sheridan’s are absolu tel? pure e«*yj*te ‘hat the English langu.ge
;-d "~'y viable. This •**».-î&S^Vbi*. ,X.

Has on hand, and for sale at reasonably 
LOW PRICES. The Private Academy for Boys

“THE WOODLANDS,”

JTH,^"udi?r«. ‘now‘dpr‘.pte I Th. subscriber offer, th. ..rvtee. of this First Class Harnesses,rod. r.
, Framed Dimension Stuff

Middleton, Nov. 18th, ’85.

IN
will re-open onSILVER, NICKEL, BRASS.of all kinds, JUST RECEIVED.4i. J-AJSTTT AJEIT27 4THLumber & Shingles u u namfe

AT SHORT MOTIOB. He lie DHUIVOj
Team Harnesses, under the superintendence of the former 

principal,
Mr. Wm. Me Vicar, A. M.

The location of the School, with its beauti- 
The Zine Collar Pads. A GOOD Stoek of J fuj surroundings, combined with the efficient 

_ ■Fweewlre A tlollamm character of instruction imparted, renders it oHuCIIOSf I lUflK.® w wail»©8. | one of the mo8t desirable places of Educa- 
Also, a CHEAP lot of

always on hand.Two Carloadsle trow. î __ ______ _____________________
St. Petersburg, Dec. 19.—Despatches I buti yike 7pflgrlm'« Progress* end

just received here state that a “ Robinson Crosoe,” they constitute a
dynamite explosion has occurred in Fleijo- c|au by themselves. The volume le oer- 
chin mine in Siberia. Accoonta are con. . . of tbo most delightful of

They are not merely the first work of their
Parties wishing to build will do well to giya Qommteaipn Agent and Auction 

« s oau. I eer 0f Country Prodnoe,
COLONIAL MARKET, HALIFAX. N. S.

If you wish to réalise higher market price* in 
ezsh for Apples, Potatoes, Plums, Pears. But
ter, Cheese, Eggs and other Produce.riJDTQTM A Q 1 I consign to the move address.

UnllJLO 1 111 /lO ! I buy no geode on my own eeeonnt, tiro.
giving my whole attention to consignments. 

Consigners wiU bs kept well posted In

CHRISTMAS ! CHRISTMAS L -

Team à Harness Collars.MU HO ME,ALSO FOR SALE :
500 Bus. Oat* and Other Brains.chin mine in oioena. Accounts are tainly one of the most delightful of the

Aiding as regarde the number of Pf1™*8 books described in Mr. Alden’e 148-page 
killed ; some placing the number 40&, muêtrated caUlogue, which he offer* to 
while other* placing it a* high aa 1000. gend for 4 cent*, or the 16-page catalogue, 

—The Rev. Dr. Hill, Rector of 8t. Paul’* which is sent free.
Halifax, writes, “ I think it but fair that I Alden, Publisher, New York City.

* should say publicly what I have so often _The publishers of The Current un
said privately , that Eausb e Phospholsini Dounce that, by a recent sale, this lending 
bae been the means of restoring to health Weetern weekiy becomes the property of 
a friend of mine who was in an advanced atorgc w, wigge, Esq., n Chicago capi- 
state of CoKSüiiPTioii. talist, and that its entire management will

—Diver Grégoire recovered I set week intrusted to Alva E. Davie, Esq., » pub- 
from the wreck of Le Tribune a cut glass lisher of experience and wide acquaintance 
salt collar in perfect condition, and a gold and interests. Ttie editorial direction 
hunting case watch, both of which had wm remain in tbe hands of Gnetavus C. 
been under water for nearly a century.— Matthews, formerly of the Louisville 
Hz. Chronicle. Courier Journal and the Indianapolis Newe

Obituary. Mrs. Elizabeth Bars, died at (who has been in associate editor from the
tbe residence of her son-in-law, Bev. John founding of the paper in 1883), and of 
Ambrose,at Digby on the 10th inst. The John McGovern, laie of the Chicago 7Vi- 
deceased was daughter of the late David bune, who assumed the duties of an asso- 
Whidden, of Cornwallis and widow of the ciate editor of T’As Current in July ,1884. Tbe 
late Edward Bare», of Liverpool, Queens, two editors of The Current are men ac- 
She had reached her 76th year.— Yarmouth qnainted with its history and needs. The 
Tine» recent article of the Journal Clerk of the

Imp™ Blood.—Boils, blotches, plmplee National House of Representatives, the 
and festering sores are Indication! of im- present article of Judge Thornes on civil 
Dora blood that should never be neglected, service reform, and the prospectus of the 
or ill health and perhaps Incurable die» Christmas number, all show that we may 
ease may result. Burdock Blood Bitters expect still better things of The Current 
nurifiee the blood by acting on the four than it has yet accomplished. We learn 
cardinal points of healtb-the Stomach, that with the the recent purchase the dlt- 
Bowels Liver and Blood. ferences eo long existing between lhe
Bowel., Liver Current and the Western News Company

Words fall to p J gNaehville come to an end which will be profitable for 
«y. Mr Seb ey Carter of NasbvilK bo(b partie8 Here.fter The Current will
Tenn., ‘ ‘or tb na,ine been afflict- receive the aid and encouragement of this 
eTaU^mrw’th scrotote8 my™" PO-fu, <-i«,rising concern.

.«med curated with it It cmn. ont in AQy liniment°0tX?m«dlcine fhet can-
bloohea, ulcer», a Sartar7atatea ’ that not be taken Internally Is unsafe for or- 
overmybody ■’ Mr^. Carter atatea^nat djnary nge Hagy.rd’s Yellow Oil, the
he was entirely cured y y prompt pain reliever, is safe and reliable
rilla, and siow diswntin g ^ K fo, all aches and pains,and can be swallow-
Krofulous a'ymptoins. ed as well a, applied.

H & F. FOWLER. tf.tion in the Lower Provinces.which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ofBridgetown, Deo. 15th, 1885.

GUNSWHIPS.Address, John B. 1

Groceries ! 1
Repairing done with neatnets and des

patch.
J. "W. ROSS.MOLASSES AND SUGAR,

SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 
BROOMS, SOAP,

RAISINS, CURRANTS, 
CANNED GOODS, 

BISCUITS, SYBUP8, ETC

Bridgetown, April 28th, 1885.

Missel Mud. THE KEY TO HEALTH. | AMMUNITION,
HEAVY

IE McLEAN
P. NICHOLSON.Has just opened Four Cases ot ly

ROOKS, TOYS, GAIKS, ETC. Bridgetown, July, 1885 WOOL SHIRTS,FOR SALE BY

FOR SALE !JUST THE THING FOR

Christmas & New Year’s Presents, i The Annapolis _Hnssel M Co. Unlocks all the dogged ayentiMolth*

humors of the neerebonstst the
«me Correcting Acidity

curing BUiouensee, w

GENT’S GENUINE
of the tnriw, Dropsy, Dimness of

Plymrath Buck
A-PPle Barrels.

BLOOD BnraBHB

Shirts & Drawers,rpHe ■nbseriher offers for sale the following 
_L Real Estate :—

let. That well-knewn store and premise* 
on Queen Street, in BRIGDBTOWN, former
ly occupied by the late Miner Tapper, Esq*, 
and known as
THE “LONDON HOUSE.”

2nd. The Building ud Let adjoining 
ii London House,” ot present Mounted by 
Mrs. Reynolds as a Store and Dwelling Hoose. 

Terms favorable.

Comprising a Good Assortment of Bible. XT has provon to b. on. of th|^ For- 
HymnaU. Bute; A Moody’s No. 3,3*4,and J- tiliaor. in th. Market, on neeonnt 

ry ehoioe variety of Books in Cheap and various qualities. ,
Elegant Bindings. Also, a good assortment 1st. It has the largest amount 
of Photograph, Scrap, Autograph, and Birth- ma. 
day Albums. Ladies’ Dressing Cases and 5!

TheSattroUinodlnit is just .a»-
Faney Ink btands.Wall Poekets, Stereoscopes oient to raise good «ops. a#d
and Views, Hand Satchels, ete., etc. 4the Und will last ^r years.

The Christmas Card, will be found to be grass or 
everything that is Tasty, Good, Refined and The Company will demerit atany «tâtions 
Complimentary. An unusually large variety on the W. A A. Ry*, at a low fig • PP J 
and at prices to suit the most fastidious buy- to GEO B CORBITT,

THE BEST COUGH CURB.
Tbe best remedy for Cough and all 

Throat and Lung troubles, is one that 
loosens and dislodges the tough mucous, 
clears the bronchial tubes and allays irri
tation. This is what Hagyard's Pectoral 
Balsam does in every case

off ths A SMALL LOT OFof ammo-

2nd. It has the proper quantity of

Gloves.
—Tbe Ontario Legislature has been 

summoned for business for the 281 Ms Jan
uary next. ELIZABETH TUPPBB,

Executrix. 
S4Sm,THE SECRET OF SUGG 

Tbe reason why Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
is so popular with the people as a house
hold remedy for pain, is in tbe feet ttiat 
while many liniments only relieve, Yellow 
Oil both relieves and cures Rheumatism 
aod all aches, pains, soreness aod lame
ness.

-Bridgetown. Dee. 1st, ’86.

B. STARRATT.MsmT‘BFLCHEK’S ALMANAC for 1886, now in
stMk.

A lot of CHOICE CONFECTIONERY, from 
the best makers, constantly on hand.

MBS. WM. MoLBAN, 
LOCKETT’S BLOCK.

-J.O.Ay.r* Co^th.J.1. known A CO.Annapolis, Nov. 30th, 1886. *
: 1100,000 by the

Canadian customs for entering goods under
&lJtvM OeO.THIS AO-V -Tbe onr work, eetablhbed at Kingston 

Ont., at a cost of $62,000, have been sold 
for $18,000.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS ETC.,

vert
mj value.34tf
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WEDNÆSDA Y, DECEMBER 23, 1885.

Dr. 0. W. Nôrton's
Burdock

WEEKLY MONITOR ____
•NoI no I’ cried the traveller, to en

agony of fear. * Sire me some little _____
•how Burn me,If yon will, but do not 
torture me on thl« ’oly Christmas morn
ing with your hawful songs and conun
drums. I’ve ’eard them all at ’ome.”
And in his desperation the wretobed 
man fell on hie knees before the native 
king who bad pronounced the dreads 
ful sentence. That monarch, indig* 
nan t‘beyond measure,raised the guitar, 
and struck the traveller a terrible blow 
over the bead. The whole earth seem* <S^ 
ed to reel and the doomed white 
became unconscious.

When he regained bis senses he found 
himself sitting on the shore ol the lake 
where he had sat the night before. A 
young man neatly dressed in European 
clothes stood before him, and remark
ed, in a graceful way, ‘Mr. Jones, I be
lieve.'

‘ And you are Mr. Smith, I dessay / 
replied the traveller. 1 ’Are yen got 
anything to beat with you f

The young man had been sent to find 
the traveller. He bad with him all 
sorts of stores, including canned plum
pudding and boned turkey. As he 
drew the traveller’s arm in his, and as
sisted him to the place where break
fast wss awaiting them, he said,1 I wish 
you a me merry Christmas.*

It was the merriest Christmas the 
traveller had ever known, and when 
be returned to England with more 
new lakes and two private sources of 
the Nile, he said that all his honors 
could not give him the delight which 
he had known during bis lsat Christ
mas in Central Africa after awakening 
from his terrible dream of the twelve 
native kings.

ZD "STB! WORKS mSTEAMgot the fCadwfl.(Continued from first page. ) 
and Rafe’e crutch, where it had fallen in 
the foreground,reminded Mise Ritter some, 
how of the staff in the little St. John scenes

9
SHUT JOHN. N. B.GILBERT'S UNE, Christmas in Central Africa.

FURNITURE
Chipmaa k Uttar, Amharst, N. S. ; Mi« Wright, Digby, N.8. ; Robt. Young, Chsrlottstown,,.l.i..„-o.ovswo«s>,'aiu^iAMTiioiw,a>a^^ 

-FT a. FIFEB, AGENT BBIDG-^O

Recipes,
Christmas is » delightful season in 

Christian lands, especially when the 
balance of presents and dinners is in 
one's favor, and the tin-horn crop 
among the children baa been a failure. 
Very different is Christmas in heathen 
lands, where the use of stockings are 
unknown, end Christmas trees are hung 
with unfortunate travellers and unap
preciated missionaries instead of glit
tering and showy presents.
Christmas in the region of the north 
pole, where the light lasts for six 
months, so that even the ablest of the 
Esquimaux can not distinguish Christ- 
mas-eve lrom Thanksgiving night, nor 
Christmas morning from Washington's 
Birthday or Decoration day I Even 
more depressing is Christmas in Cen
tral Africa, as a distinguished English 
traveller ouoe discovered to bis ming
led sorrow and danger.

The traveller was a good and noble 
man. He waaengaged in discovering 
fresh lakes, new kinds of cannibals,and 
original sources of the Nile in the heart 
of Afrioa, and hie only desire was to do 
good to the human rsoe, and to prove 
that the maps made by other travellers 
were ell wrong. He had been three 
years in the Dark Continent,and having 
suffered incessantly from fever, a tard* 

tion, the bites of deadly serpente, and 
the cruelties of native kings, was near
ly worn ou t. He arrived late one after 
noon on the shore of a mighty lake 
which no other while man ever seen, 
and whioh was at least five hundred 
miles distant from any of the various 
localities in whioh European map- 
makers bad previously placed It. 
lay down under the shadow of the 

[tree», faint with all the various things 
that predispose s man to be faiut in 
Central Afrioa, but exulting in the 

PILES I thought that he would compel the map 

makers to plaoe Lake Mjambwe where 
he wanted it, and not where they self
ishly imagined that it wo-ild present 

most picturesque appearance. 
Suddenly he remembered that it was 
the 24th of December, and that Christ- 
mae-eve would naturally arrive in the 
course of the next two hours.

Durr for Studbnts . — A generous and 
hearty diet is indispensable for people 
who work with tbeir brains ; as Mr. 
Lewes says, * Nerve tissue is expen
sive,' and many a delicate girl or pale, 
(bin student breaks down more from 
lack of roast beef end gravy than from 
overstudy. Any study is overstudy 
for one who is underfed. Plenty of 
nourishing lood should be provided, 
and only this,but it should be of a kind 
that will be reliahed, Brain workers, 
whether old or young, cannot thrive 
upon a diet ol pork and potatoes, it 
is not even yet well enough understood 
by all those who have charge of the 
table and its supplies that what the 
fuel is lo the lire food is to the body.

A Mustard Sponob.-Io referring lo 
sponge as a carrier of poultices, Dr. 
Richardson considers (hat it makes the

that we all know.
• The Madonna—of the Tubs,’ she 

mured. BLOOD PURIFIER ! /

' What, ma’am T asked Rsfe.
< There 1 there I’ said the Madonna j * go 

She handed WARE ROOM,and watch for tatbcr, Rafe.’ 
him hie cratch with her kiss-a half-savage 
kies, like that of some wild, th.arled ma- 
ternai thiog-and the child limped eager.

INDIGESTION,
BILIOUSNESS,

LOSS OF APPETITE,
DIZZINESS,

DYSPEPSIA,
JAUNDICE,

BOILS,
PIMPLES,

BLOTCHES,
SICK HEAD ACHE, 

HUMORS, 
SCROFULA, 

ERYSIPELAS,

and all diseases arising from Deranged Liver, 
Impure Blood or irregular action ef the 
Bowels. Try one bottle and be convinced ol 
its curative powers. Price $1.00, large 24o*. 

Don't be put off with anything else.

Godeys Lady’s Book
-AND—

The ‘ Monitor,’

’THE Subscriber wishes to Inform his nu- 
-L msroue friends, aid the public generally, 

; his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
plete, and he

Think ofly away.
must have found them BdPilne•He

children by this time,' Mrs. Salt ran on, 
her irons again nervously.

that
has now on hand,

talking to 
tjBal, fact is, I'm never easy in my mind 
when Henry'a in thick weather, not even 
Off-shore. It's hard being a woman In 

Onr minister said, says, he,

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS ;
beet mustard carrier,. Mix the mus- BLACK WALNUT SUITS,
tard in a basin with water until tbe

4*1 v-T

Both For One Year,m.
Fairharbor. 
when he first came lo town lie noticed all 
the woman-folks called it ‘the dreadful 

to think of it, we do—
e a.o o.

tea.’ I guess, come 
Jest as you’d say • Monday mornin’ ’ or 

take notice of
LADY'S BOOK, 

will contain a
JjUCH monthfori 88» ÛODEY’S 1

11^ novêuiai\n*féno'yI1iii»k^ta0'^l^i**r*^lMk,'e^l,^rWteîof *BE°RLIN

mÎawwShWAD WOBkTbmBROIDBRY, KNITTING, KNOTTING

selection from any desïgn iÛoetrated In the magasin., FREE OF COST .sb.u^v. not^ on 
FASHIONS with full dMoriptiou ef those ‘‘'“'^'‘ÎTlÔCSBKBEpïmfnd DRESS-

Kgsyte’-.emiOtt -'Visr "" ”
Codey'e Lady’s Book.

P. O. Box, Philadelpbia-

EE
i cold weather,’ and never 
your words. You see, I’m kind o' down 
to-night, tell the troth, Miss Ritter.—Yes, 

He'll be dis
Norton’s

Ka6 FÉ Eradicating Liniment,
mass is smooth and of even consistency, p^ior Suita range In price from 
Then take the soft mas* all up with a 

clean sponge, lay the sponge in tbe 
ceotr/s pf a white handkerchief, lie Up 
the corners neatly, end apply the 
smooth, convex surface to the ,kin.
This mustard eponga, warmed again by 
tbe fire and slightly moistened can be 
applied three or four times, is good for 
several hours and sages tpe trouble ol

Rafe, watcli for papa, dear, 
appointed if he doesn’t see Rafe, first.—I 
wouldn’t tell the child just yet. You see, 
his father’s got to go to the Banks. Rale
bates to have his father go lo the Banks.
He worries. We thought we'd get along 
— for me and Rafe do worry so—but Hen- 

eeapon off-shore.

$48 TO $200
Bedroom Suite from has made more cures of 

RHEUMATISM,
SPRAINS,

SORE THROAT,
NEURALGIA 

PARALYSIS,
LUMBAGO,

TOOTH ACHE,

end all other peine end sches then any other 
Liniment now selling, from Windsoç 

to Yapnauth,

$32 TO $200.
-t

ry's Imd an awful poor 
He tbiuks he’s got to go. He ’ain't made \I FULL STOCK OFdollar» end sixty-threebut twenty-two

It's safer off-shore, making new poultice during the wear 
ness of night watching. The sponge 
can afterwards easily be washed clean

cents this summer, 
lake it all, though it’s Vad enough, Miss 
Bitter, fix it as you will. It was off-shore 
bis boat keeled over, eight hours ago |he 

two miles

Household
Furniture W.L. Aims.in warm water.

23rd ofSeptember, not tnore’n 
off the light—him and Job Ely and Peter 

and William X. Salt,went down In a 
squall,and I’d been nervous all day ; so 

it struck I got tbe glass, and took 
Emma Elixa—for she wss Utile then, but 

ldest born, and all I had to speak to

MRS,
SOPHIA POTTER'S

HIM LINIMENT.

Broiled Oys$*bs.— Ttfce one quart Tbb Lasi One on the Sacked Elk* 
He phant. - Two young ladies were gaaing 

at tbe white elephant as it stood en» 
throned in all its sacred splendor, and 
surrounded by the wye tic emblems of 
its holy charroi#r and the adorning 
priests who were kneeling devoutly on 
every aide,

‘ Bow curious it is,’ remarked one, 
’that any race of people should be so 
deluded as to worship an elephant.’

4 It is indeed, replied the other sad
ly. 4 When 1 look upon this worship
ping throng of ignorant,superstitions 
creatures and realise bow earnest and 
sincere they are, 1 cannot but feel the* 
there should be no rest nntil the- mj8« 

Tbe sionary message is borne to t*e jait one 
of these benighted heath en f

• True,’ asserted e flril '.peaker, > it 
is a grand and eo|eœn duty-’

Just ». Ihi8 Junction the animal 
ttieh*^ jt8 nil and atrucK one of the 
Buddhist priests in the mouth.

4 Howly Moses 1’ be exclaimed, inter
rupting bis devotions, 4 be hatben baste 
— ’ and then the young ladies strolled 

blessed Christ ms* season among savage on to the monkey’s cage, 
heathen and untrained animals. He 
felt at that moment that be would give 
his new lake for an hour in bis Eng
lish home, and be covered bis face with

Norton’s All-Healing Balm,very large fat oysters, put them in a 
colander to drain. Put an iron bake 

hot stove, with a tablespoon-

Salt Of All Kinds.
is a great heater of all sores of any kind,

SCALD HEAD,
pBAC#ÉB HANDS,

OLD FEVER SORES

pan on a
ful of butter. Put in the oysters and 
let them remain a few minutes, until 

to curl around the

mïen
A FINE LOT OF

SetiNoriKLQ Minks, Ou*. Go.,S*pt. 3*d, *84. 
Mbs. Sophia Pottkb.—Dear Madam,—I 

want to tell you the benefit 1 have received 
ng your Liniment. Twenty-five 

ago l was attacked with lame back, and 
aid up at times from 2 to 4 weeks until 

a year ago last June. I used your Liniment 
according to directions, and have felt nothing 
of it sines. Youf* with host wishes,

TREMA1N MoGLASHING. 
Bear Rivkb, Dioby Co., N. S. Aug, 25th, 84.

Mbs. Sophia Pottkb. — Dear Madam.— 
Twenty years ago I hurt my chest which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying m

ïfve^’tiMikiîï: ,rr Js
and lining ef the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bone Rh»” Satie Lini
ment * Limes and have felt no pain or 
trouble since. I would recommend 
good Liniment. ______

thst^would understand—and me and Emms I they commence

walked over tbe downs, and edges, in a covered dish put one cup 
the downs, blowed shout ageo Ifie butter and one tablespoon Worcester

GILT

Elixa we
over HmP
sriud, with the glass, and stood watcbln ; 
and, my gracious God,Miss Ritter, I saw 
that there boat go down be lore my living

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

of which It has cured many, after trying lots 
of other remedies.

from usi
shire oau.oe. Pour the oysters on to 
tbe butter,eover light and serve at 

This is delicious.
Norton’* MOUNTAIN HERB BLASTERS, tb|

Axe pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Pnsstttive, Is s eat*» lute, Sufi effected 

In Children or Adult*
eye the best In the market for

LeuoN Cbbam Pm.—The juice and 
grated rind ol one lemon, one eup of 
white sugar the yolks of two eggs, three 
tablespoonfuls of sifted flour end rich 
milk enough to fill your plate or pan. 
This makes a large pie, and should be 
made with an under crust only. Bake 
until nearly done, then take it from 
tbe oven and spread over it lhe beaten 
Whites of the two eggs, with two table, 
spoon’ula of powdered sugar, 
back in the oven until brown, 
oool, or quite cold.

whioh were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prioos.

eye. 1'
It was an old story, told to bow many 

neighbors and ‘ summer people ' bow 
times I but at this point the ffsher- 

She had

destroyer e/ LAME BACK,

Notice of Change of Partnership. LAME CHEST,
LAMR HIPS

LAME STOMACH, thought saddened him. He glanced st 
his bare feet—for his supply of stock-

many
man's wife gasped and blanched, 
never been able to finish it ; each time 
she thought she should. She took up her 
flat-irons'llastily, for scalding HanniMI P.

dropping on Mrs. Harrows ton ’8

The Subscriber would also state that he 
oas added a quantity of

The Law Firm of'
Try them.

Nortoe's Antlblllous Female Pills,

are haying a large «ala and no one will use I land, where the children were prepar- 
eny other, after one. trying, « they eans. no np tbeir mol her’* »'.r8eet
pain, tone up the system, remove all obstrue-1 6 * : .drgeei
lions, and send the poor sufferer on her *»y | Blockings, while he mus* spend the 
rejoicing.

T. D & E. RUGGLBS, inge had long since given out —and be 
thought of the happy homes in Eng-ISTew

Office" on Qeten Street, Bridgetown, N. 6,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

MACHINERY! 8tears were
PiyVID RICE.

fluted skirt.
< Ho h’isted on to the keel, her bottom

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
Set sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
j*at in the Dominion.

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS,
upmoet,’ she said, in a lower tone 
they all h’isted on and held, and a lumber 
schooner from Maine come along fall can 

, hot it took an eternal punishment,

consisting of T. D Boggles. Q. C , Edwin Bog
gles, B. A., and llarry Boggles, B A

Dated December 16th. A, D., 1884- tf_____

J
Sh

- Norton’s Salt Rheum Ointment,

will cure the worst cases of it, or money re
funded. Try it.

NORTON’S ITOH OINTMENT,

r Thb Sweet Girl Graduate.—Now,the 
sweet girl graduate of 45, home for the 

her lecturing 
tour and meets a bold, bad man :

He—Where are you going my pretty 
maid ?

She—I’m going a lecturing, sir, she 
said.

He—May 1 go with you, mÿ pretty 
maid ?

.She — The subject won’t suit you, sir, 
she said.

He—What ia the subject, my pretty

She—The Total Suppression of Man, 
she said.

He —Then I won’t marry you, Tile Jt 
old maid.

She— Nobody axed you, sir, she 
said.

Custard and Apple Sauce. — One 
pint of the pulp of roasted apples strain 
ed, one-half pint of pulverised sugar, 
the whites of three eggs, 
whites of the eggs to a stiff froth, then

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT !look in ’ through the glass to get her swung 
to and dory off. But they was saved—him 
and Jobe Ely end Peter Salt and William 
X. Salt—and him ; but they looked like 
flies before my eyes, for the sea broke over 
’em, and th»y kep’ a-alippin’, and 
and Emma Eliza put down tne glass and 

and sat down -, and Emma 
of tea—for I was

vacation, starts out on

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y hie hands and sobbed himself asleep.
When be awoke it was broad day 

light. The woods were vocal with 
All of these medicines are for sale by I parrot§ who incessantly remarked, 

dealers in general, from Windsor to \ armouth I ^ 
and all orders may be sent to

ill cure the Seven Tfçar I tab or any other 
Itch. Has never failed for over forty years 
to do so.

Beat tbe J. B.. REED. Whereas

James M. Dunn, Time Table.add a spoonful of apple and one sugar 
alternately, beating all together until 
the mixture stand perfectly stiffen the 

It will swell very much. Make

of Port Lome, in the County of Annapolis, 
having by Deed of Assignment, bearing 
date the 2nd day of October, A. D., 1885, 
assigned to me all his personal assets and 
effects in trust, first to pay all expenses 
connected with ►aid assignment, then to 
apply the residue toward the payment of 
the claims of such of his creditors as shall 
execute the said deed of assignment, with
in three months from the date thereof 

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
of assignment is recorded and filed in the 
office of the registrar of deeds for the 
County of Annapolis and a duplicate there- 
of lies at the residence of tbe undersigned, 
where parties interested in the assignment 
may inspect the same.

Creditors failing to execute the same 
within the time named will not be entitled 
to any benefit thereunder.

All persons indebted to said James E. 
Dunn, are requested to make immediate 
[Mtyment to the undersigned.

JOSEPH H. GRAVES,
Assignee. 

3m.

Polly wants a cracker,’ and oysters,

BROWNS
MILLS,

^ end other tropioel bird», each singing
u - -TD- -lN h—/-CO -L » I at tbe top of this voice. On the bosom

BRIDGETOWN.
come home 
Eliza made me a cup

spoon.
a boiled custard of the three yolks of j: of tbe lake floated immense native 

canoes bearing parties of excursionists 
the music of whose accordions and

little to do for me.that gone, and her so 
And there we sat, for we couldn’t do noth- 
in’ till be come home at five minutes past
nine o’clock, bustin’open tbe door—so I
__drippin’ wet,and pale as hi, own corpse,
and I says • Henry I Henry 1’ and he says,
1 Nellie Jane 1’ and we says no more, for
somehow, we couldn’t do it. But Emma
Elixa cried—for she used to bellow, that 
child did, when she was little—enough to 
wake last year^sJBBekerel catch, and 
she made her'father’g tea, for I was that 
gone ; and, you see, Miss Ritter, it was 
next month Rafe was born, my dear-as

eggs, one pint of milk and two table, 
spoonfuls sugar, and flavor with vanilla.
Place tbe custard in saucers, cover 
with tbe apple sauce and serve.

Cboooutb Sauce.—Chocolate eauee 
to be eaten with cottage pudding, or 
with cornstarch blanc mange, ia made 
of half a pint of cream and half a pint 
of milk. Grate two table spoonfuls of 

chocolate into this. Let it come to- 
tbe boiling point, then add the well- 
beaten yolks of tyro eggs or il gener. 
ously disposed, of three. When the 
sauce is of the right consistency, lake 
it from tbe fire add it to the whites of 
three eggs, which you have beaten to 
a stiff froth, with a tablespoonful of 
powdered sugar. Flavor with vanilla.

Soai.ofbd Cauliflower. — Boil unti 
tender, then cut into neat duelers and 
place in a buttered padding-dish with 
tbe stalks downward. Make a soft Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.

Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck-
paste ofa cupful of bread crumbs, two wheat| Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED 
tablespoonfuls of cream ; add salt and Ac., Ac. 
pepper and one egg well beaten. Place promptlysh’ortrotloe

this over tbe cauliflower or brocoli, anfritt Bottom prices 1 
cover the dieh closely and bake for six Terms,—Cash, 

minutes in a quick oven ; remove tbe 
cover and brown in five minutes. Serve 
very hot 10 the dish in which it is br k*

PLANTS! 
PLANTS !

iLawreneetown.
banjoes came over the water to the 
wearied traveller. He was hungry and

y A.M.p.m. 
1 300 Annapolis—leave.....

6 Round Hill...............
14 Bridgetown...............
19 Paradise ...................
22 Lawreneetown......
28 Middleton .................
32 Wilmot ...................
35 Kingston...................
42 Aylesford..................
17 Berwick.......................
59 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams...........
66 Wolfville......... ......... j 5 07?? ÎM’:::::::::::: *n
84 Windsor.....................

■ (felt m his pockets for hisquinninepills 
He tried to

1 50Sawing, 2 14 but they were all gone, 
rise to bis feet,but.be was too weak and 
rheumatic lo rise without help, so he

Grinding,\ a si !
Violating his Contract. — ‘ Pa,’ said 

Bobby, who had been allowed to sit up 
a little while after dinner with tbe 
distinct understanding that be was to 
ask no foollieh questions,4 can God dp 
everything ?’ •

4 Yes.1
4 Can he make a two-tooted rule with 

only one end to it V
'One more question like that ’ said tbe 

old man 4 and you will be packed off to - 
bed.'

Bobby nodded sleepily for ten min
utes and then asked \

• Pa, can a camel go eix days without 
water f 

■Yes.’
‘ Well, how many day* e-juld be g0 it 

he bad water?’
in bed°eIt tbi°8 kne" be "•*

—FOR THE—3 41Threshing. 2 SÔ
3 11 Garden and House. »ank bMk' mouming, -t» -ard, -ard

indeed, to die on Christmas among the 
Jb k_LiO“W'IEIR ‘eathen.’

/ I The sound of women’s voices roused

him. Three native women, clad only 
with the tsetse and pombo worn by tbeir 
sex in that part of Africa, emerged 
from the forest on their way to draw 
water from tbe lake, 
traveller, and one of them, moved with 
compassion, sang, in a low mournful 
voice : 4 Tbe poor white trash done 
come to Africa.

3 21
j......3 39then 3 53Lumber sawn to order,

Grain ground to order,
Grain threshed to order.

TT AYING a flrU-elaes Uray's full power 
XI Threshing maohine capable of thresh- 
in* ONE HUNDRED AND

4 30I 5 404 45
6 005 00 rrrAMB—
6 10

VEGETABLESEEDS,
Small Fruits

i |.*3 Fruits and Ornamental Trees
FRENCH ROSES,

s And

he is.'
« Marm, I don't see my fa—ther,’ inter

rupted Rafe, in bie eentle, drawling voice, 
from the open front door.

‘ And so, so, as I says,’ proceeded Mrs.
briskly, ‘fishin’ is fishin'.off- 

But I havn’t no confidence

i 36 6 38
7 25TWENTY

BUSHELS PER HOUR. *e shall be ready to 
till orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

6 05
.

Granville, Oct. 7th, 1885. They saw tbe7 20 9 50116 Windsor Junot.........
130 Halifax—arrive.......: 7 55 10 45NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT! »

Salt, more 
shore or on. 
in the Grand Banks. I wish my husband 
hadn’t got to go this fall. I 'ain't any time 
to be nervous, but there's always 
gee things. Yon know, yon let him so, be- 

when she’

r
)Edward Fales,TlsT stock, He hasn’t no mothers = “

i
i Ch -O

of Wilmot, in the county of Annapolis, 
tnider, having by deed dated the first day 
ol October, A. D. 1885, assigned all his 
real and personal property to me, in trust, 
to dispose of the same and after payment 
of certain preferential claims, apply the 
proceeds thereof toward the payment pro 
rata of the respective claims of the credi
tors who shall execute said deed of assign
ment, within six months from the date 
thereof.

Notice is hereby given, that the said 
deed lies at the office ot John Ervin, soli
citor, Bridgetown, N. S., for inspection 
and signature of all parties interested, and 
the duplicate thereof is on file and re
corded in the office of the Registrar of 
(feeds for the said Coupty of Annapolis.

ANSLEY ELLIOTT,

to fry hominy for bim^oor no wife for 
to send to the store with a jug,’ En- 

Clematis. I feebled aa he was, the traveller knew 
that this was a wrong, for be had read 
Mungo Park'» Travel*, and he oould 
not help remarking, ‘ You women don't 

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED I aing that song as it ought to be *ung.’ 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES,

GLQXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

time to
, Ac.,

fore your eyes, all sorts of ways, 
that far from yon—fogs or a gale, or a 
squall—drownin’ moetly, and callin’ after 
yon, if you’re his wile and have always 
done for him. Eve» a headache he’d run 

And to stand here ironin’

A Haxb J^s.TH. — iDid tbe remains 
hard»'* "u “ny w*y tbet tbe men die<1

♦r a specialty, imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plants, such as

0 Halifax— leave.........
14 Windsor Juno—leave
46 Windsor........... .........
63 H ants port...................
61 Grand Pro.......«........

66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentville—arrive....

8 25 ^ asked the Coroner.
' f ee, sir.’

4 You noted signs of a struggle, did 
you—something tending to show thst 
the poor fellow defended ?’

4 No, Sir.’
4 What reason, then, have you for 

thinking that tbe man died hard ?’
4 Because when I found him, he was 

frozen solid.’

10 50
11 20
11 56
12 19 
12 22 
12 45

J. A. BROWN & CO.
Lawrenoetown, August 1*84.

‘ Sing it yourself, then,' retorted the 
singer, iff a oold heartless way > and 
thereupon the woman passed bn, and 
left the wretobed white nydn to perish, 

The cruelty of the Tinman made the 
traveller so indignant that he resolved 

, to make ooe tremendous effort for life. 
He managed to rise, after painful ex 

410 Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, ertion8 and the use of many eoientifio 
4 26 and sent to all easterners of last year. ,,,,,, , ,

' terms, and hobbled slowly toward a
native village about a quarter of a mile 

Willow Park Nipponea, Halifax. | away. He bad scarcely reached it when 
be was seized by two gigantic cannibals 
and dragged to the king's palace, where 
be hoped that either death or breakfast, 
he did not much care whioh, awaited 
him.

9 49 6
to yoa about, 
s thousand miles away, and him may,

9 <6 6
10 10Chas. McCormick,

Licensed Anctioneer&Conveyancer.
'T^EEDSrMortgagea, Bills of Sale, and all 
I J Legal Documents promptly and cor- 

with

ed. r. m. 
1 20

xbe—’
* Marm,’ called Rafe, 11 see my father I 

I see my fa—tberl’
‘ Well, there I' cried Ellen Jane Salt, 

putting down her irons tremendously. 
She blushed like a girl, and bustled about, 
«picking up' here and there, and hurrv- 
ing to fry the cod for supper, 
forgot her young lady customer, 
glad just then to slip away.

On the way down tbe lane she " met the 
fisherman and hie children hurrying 
home ; hot in the dusk they passed with 
a pleasant, neighborly nod. 
was sad, and Henry Salt, was hungry ; so 
she with her kindly ‘ Well, Henry V and 
he with hie civil - H’ar- yer.MIss Ritter?’ 
went tbeir ways. It so happened from 
one trifling cause and another—she was 
called lo Boston earlier than nsnal, and 
what not—that this was the last time she 
spoke to the good fellow that season, as 
she afterward remembered.

Site turned,in the dark lane, and watch
ed the group scrambling home in their 
happy-go-lucky fashion—Henry rode the 
bigger baby (he was known in the Salt 
family as ‘ the other baby’) pick back ail 
the way ; Sue and Tommy trudged and 
toddled, snatching at his oil-clothes .which 

wet, and slipped from their little

ŒR,IM@Q2<r

834 Maroon Lobleia, etc
10 25
11 02 
U 16 
U 34ii 3

Do—leave . ...
83 Berwick..................
88 Aylesford .............
05 Kingston .............
98 Wilmot...... ......

102 Middleton .............

2 13Sweets the tor Hoildaye,

3 06Crbam Candy. —One pound of white 
sugar, three tablespoonfuls of vinegar, 
one teaspoonful of cream of tartar, and 
a little water to moisten. Boil until 
brittle, put in one teaspoon ful of ox* 
tract of lemon and turn out quietly 
into buttered plates. When cool, i ull 
until white and cut into squares.

Crbam Walnuts.— Crack Eng ish 
walnuts carefully, so as to take treat 
out whole. Take the white of one < gg, 
half as much water, and stir in pound* 
ed sugar till the paste is stiff. Put the 
paste between the pieces of walnuts. 

Cocoa nut Drops. — One pound of cocoa- 
nut, one pound of pounded sugar,scant 
one fourth pound of flour, whites of six 
eggs. Bake in a quick oven.

Molasses Candy.—One cup of molas* 
es, one half cup of sugar, one teaspoon 
ful of vinegar, butter two-thirde as 
large as a nutmeg, When boiled stir 
in a little seda.

Peppermints.—Two cups of ejgar 
one cup of water. Boil five min tes, 
then flavor with one spoonful of 
peppertfliqt. Stir until thick, ben 
drop.

CoooANwrCî^DY. — Orale the pie . qf 
a cocoanut and tnix with it two po ode 
of sifted white sugar, the beaten w tes
of two eggs, and tbe milk of tbe ut. 
Make into little cakes and in a s ort 
time it will be ready for use.

m—y?—-*■---------------
— If lace or muslin cqrtQjnp get torn 

do not try to darn them, but from the 
same material cut a piece to fit and a 
little larger : wet this in thin starch and 
iron down oh the wrong side, (t will 
be hardly visible when bung. Black 
court plaster is useful in mending silk 
dresses of that color, and put on the 
baek.side its presence will elude tbe 
most prying eyes. Woollen dresses

349 —* How many of your parents, child* 
ren, say grace ?’ said tbe teacher. 
• Please mum, what’s them T’ asked an 
overgrown girl in a last year’s hat, 
‘ Why, Maggie,’ exclaimed the teacher 
is it possible you don’t know what 
grace is? Doesn't your father say some
thing before he begins to eat?* 1 Oh !’ 
responded the girl, with a glow of in
telligence, 4 yes mum, be does, he al« 
ways says, 4 Don’t make pigs of ^our
selves ; that’s all the butter4here is in 
the house.’

the Registryrectly drawn. Business 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly oonfidental.

12 14 
12 24 
12 41

108 Lawreneetown..........
Ill Paradise ...................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill .................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

Notice.
She almost 

who was
493m î!” James H. Andrews,A^h^Ttltol^ùf^Tsto'jôlBPH

CLARK, of Granville, in the Couùty of Anna
polis, Farmer, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested to, within 
twelve months from this date, and all per
sons indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

105
5 601 25

n46tfFpb. 27, '84.-W-.ZMZ.ZFOILSirTZEa.

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2
Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 

One hour added will give Halifax time.
Steamer Secret leaves St. John at 7 a. m., 

every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, for 
Digby and Annapolis, Returning, same days 
for Digby and St. John.

Train* of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. m.

Steamer Dominion leave* Yarmouth, fye^y 
Satuvday evening foy. "Boston.

“ International Steamers le 
•• at 8.00 every Monday, and Thursday for 
“ Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave* St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.31 

Saturday evening and

ïàr
L33

Office inMiss Ritter cLOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN. HANNAH CLARK,
Bxeentrix.

00Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.
51 tf The palace consisted of one large 

room with an enormous throne extend
3m.Granville, Nov. 14th, 1885.April 2nd, 84.

—Returning to the charge : Herr— 
Then, Guadiges Fraulein, I am to uq* 
derstand that you reject my offer ? In .. 
that case, I have only one request to . 
make, which I fervently hope you will 
not refuse. Fraulein - What is itt 
Herr—That you will never betray wtiaA 
1 bave just revealed to you of tbe deep- 
feeling of my inmost heart. Fraulein
— O certainly not. But why ! Herr
— because, ahem ! well, because I in
tend proposing to your elder sister to^ 
morrow.

Administratrix Notice.

A LL persens having any legal demands 
A. against thé estât, of the let. 
CHAULES E. MOBTON, of Centreville, in the 
county of Annapolis, farmer deceased, 
quested to render their account, duly attested, 
within three months and all persons indebted 
to tbe said estate, are requested to make 
immediate payment to

LUCY A. MORTON,
Administratrix.

3mpd.

Eaglesons Hotel ! Best veine in the market. Has taken ing entirely across one end of it. On 
STS St. John foïdYnmtSn’ Ithie throne sat twelve native kings in

a high pnccd^powder for the sake of its Somalie!

*UThe COOK’S FRIEND bm.de Of m | ment in bis bsnd. Tbe one who sit in
pure material a* mohey Anbuy. it possesses more 
raising s trengtn iq proportion to cost than any other.

Sola by storekeepers generally and made only by
W.D. MCLAREN, MONTREAL. I waa the charge against him.

try Hand be convint ‘Poor white tresb, Mr. John,ing,’

briefly replied the largest4 of tbe two 
} I cannibals.

4 Mr. Bones—I should say, prisoner,’ 
began tbe king,4 what do you say for 
yourself ?'

-s|
♦

a row, each one with a musical mstru-
fTIHE subscriber has leased the premises 
-L formerly oceupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable ’attached, 
for the accommodation of the public* The 
stand is situated on the corner of

Granville & Queen Streets,
and is too well Ipown to requ 
cription, The best attention giyen to guest*.

Passengers conveyed to all parts bf the 
county.

TERMS, moderate.

•*
the middle looked fiercely at the travel 
1er, and demanded of his captors what

The Steamer New Brunswick leaves An
napolis for Boston every Thuredey p. m., end 
returns from Boston every Monday at 8 a. m. 
eot, via., Digby.

ÏNNES, Qenewl MaWer. 
Kentville, Nov- 14th, 1885.

ii G. SHABP, SHOEMAKERCentreville, Get. 13th, 1885.
ire further des-

Administrator’s Notiçe.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

xjl against the estate of the late JOHN W. 
B0WLBY, of Victoria, in the County of An
napolis, farmer, deceased, are requested to 
render their accounts duly attested within 
three months’ and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are requested tornade immediate 
payment to

V"P- Has on hand some first-class
Upper Leather, Waterproof, He was or Frugal Mind.—Young 

man-Now we want to get spliced, and 
we haven’t got much time. Tell me 
the best you can do as to time and 
money.

Minister—You astonish me, my dear 
sir. The wedding ceremony takes 20 
minutes, and it will cost you (JO. ,

Young Man —Well, take half that 
time and we'll call it (5.

SOLE LEATHER * FRENCH CALF,
best in town.

THOH. J. EAGLESON.
Proprietor.

were
‘lam > White man,’ replied tbe 

THE SIGN OF BLACK BOOT, QUEEN ST., I traveller t * but I ’aven’t ‘ad any aoap 
BRIDGETOWN. 11

Bridgetown, April 8th, ‘8$.

round red hands.
Henry Salt sang, as he carried ‘ the other 

of a sailor’s song Miss
Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885.

baby,’ a snatch 
Ritter hod never heard before—

for years, so I plead bextenuating cir 
eumstances. Besides, I am ’ungry. 
Will you not give me some breakfast V

Tbe king’s face grew bright with 
rage—for it could pot grow any darker 
tfoap it was - and be turned to bis 
brother kings, and conversed with them 
rapidly in the Mjambwe tongue. They 
were evidently discussing the fate of 
the traveller, for presently the middle 
|fipg cleared hie throat and «aid :

' Prisoner, you have forfeited your 
life, but we are disposed to he merci
ful. You ougtit properly to be baked 
qlive, and afterward eaten, but we

FOR.
BOSTON AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST

VIA

BOSTON DESPATCH, 43rd Year, *1.50 a
Send three 2c. *Ump? So* tfemnle Copy

J ____ (English or German) of the 0LDF3T AND
APPLIS LINE. BES^AGRICDLTURAL JOURNAL IN THE

♦m.H. J. Banks, GEORGE ROACH.
’ 1 ■' Administrator.

Victoria, Wbv. 2«th, 1883. «mpd.

• Give tbe wind time 
To blow tbe man borne.’ TAILOR, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,
Past the rose thicket, bv the great bowl- 

der, dim in the dark andtho now drench- 
rug fog, man and children, pushing merri
ly home, made one confused group, like a 
centaur or a torso to the watchers’ejre.

The cottage door was wide openT What 
a splendor of light leaped out 1 Was it 
only that kerosene lamp upon the ironing 
table 7 How it beat back the crawling log, 
which made as if It would enter first and 
was denied

100 Colusa no end 100 Engravings 
in eneh iasne.J. G. H. PARKER, — Young Artist $ 4 Thie painting I» 

entitled -Jonah and the Whale.’’
Bible Purchaser: 'Where is Jonah T 
Young Artist4*: 4 You notice the rather 
distended appearance of the whefevs 
stomach, midway between the tail and 
tbe neck?’ Possible Purchasere 4 Yes/ 
Young Artist : ‘ That’s Jonahs’

V
Po»rTS prepare to do all description* of work in -i- hie line at ressemble figures.

Tbp latest fashion plate* are always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionable cut and 
finish can always1 ne hati.

Fits guaranteed.
Give me a call and don't send your money 

out of the place to build up establishments in
P'âlopPon WATBR STREET-

H. J. BANKS.
Bridgetown, Got. 16, '83. tf

BARRISTER-IT-UW, CONVEXINCER,
and REAL ESTATE ACE NT
Practise in all the Courts, ^usinées promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD- 

ING, Bridgetown.________________ 7ly

ANN
Commeoehig Cot. 1st, the Steamer, “ NEW 
RUNSWlCK will leave Annapolis for Boston 
ireti, calling at Digby, every Thursday, p. 

m„ after arrival of W. k A. By, Express from 
Halifax. Passengers from Yarmouth and 
other stations on the W. C. Ry. connect with 
this Sir. at Digby . Returning, will leave 
Boston for Annapolis every Monday, at 8 a.
m connecting with the trains of the W. ,, ,
c. By. and W k A. Ry. the following day. —asstiT fob— «hall pronounce a lighter sentence.
The Str. " SECRET ” leave» Annapolis end Jogg g. Xewoeend k 6a., . - London, Eng. You will listen attentively while we

t™ *WMn.r.y - - London, Eng.
regular trips of I. 8. S. Co's., new and ale- Boston Marine Ins. Co. - - Boston, Mass, 
gant Stmrs. “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber
land,” whioh now leave St. John every Mon
day, Wedneaday end Friday at 8 o’olook, a.

ORANGE JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Pres
781 Breed way. Hew York.Di

H. V. BARRETT,4 Give tbe wind time,' 
rang the fisherman’s happy bass.

From outside, through the door one 
could see clearly and far. All the little 
house seemed to lean out to draw them iu ;

asaShWS? nrts - *» •»
stirred ; even the Instrument could be seen a piece of the same, and look muob 
deep in the parlor, with the reduced high- better, than if darned or patched, 
art paper. In the doorway, once again, 
the Madonna of the Tubs had found that 
fine, unconscious attitude—half stooping 
to take Rsfe, who had Stood too long upon 
his little crutch. He put np his hand and 
stroked her cheek.

- Oh, marm, I’ve got my fa—ther !'

—Little Emma came running into 
tbe psrlôr yesterday morning, where 
her mother was entertaining young Dr. 
Duder until Miss Mary would com
plete her toilet and come down stairs, , 
and cried out : ‘Oh, mama I Johnny ia ?.. 
got Mary's teef and won’t give ’em te~ 
btff

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.EYE, EAR AND THROAT !
sing the opening chorus and the favor- 
ite plantation melodies, and yon w ill 
guess every conundrum, and laugh at 
every joke. Say I not wisely. Brother 
Bones V

Dr. J. R. McLean,
Johiq JUrvin,

myort'pkits 0| furthy information apply to Ê3Tl1SÎ6r 3G(1 AttOFIlCf 3t Il3W,

OFFICE, COX'S BUILDl^

—‘Bath Bags' are coming into use Corner Hollis <fc Salter streets 
in Paris. They consist of a bag mp 1 
taining half a pound of bran, some 
meal and a little powdered soap. Un 
wetting and pressing the bag a lather 
is produced, and at the same time a 

! soft pad for robbing purposes.

— A clergyman was once r 
preach on the text of the 
woman, and alter readlnr . ...

j

HALIFAX. Cf/"\LOVELY Chrome Cards, with same 
OU Bad a prise, for 10c asd this slip 

A. W. KJNNffY,Vermouth, V g. A unanimous ‘ Yah I yah I’ from the 
other kings expresssd their warm 
proval.

Sept. 15th, 28* -if

*P~TJACKAGE of Comi» Pictures a«4 our Dig 
J Oataloguefor So andthls slip.

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. 8. November 8,1888.(To be Continued.)
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